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T. P. O’Connor There on His 
Way to Halifax

Missle Thrown in Chicago Strike 
Causes Injury
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*l Outlook in Big Express Strike 
Grows Still More 

Eavorable
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Dress Soit Burglar Suspect and 
Girl Taken Into Cus-

Renewed Talk of Change 
The British Colonial 

Office

in Large Party Greet Distinguished 
Irishman at Railway Station— 
Superior-General of Holy Cross 
Order Also in Tour

Does More to Negro Champion in 
a Minute Than Jeffries Did In 
Fifteen Rounds—Johnson Stun
ned for five Minutes
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BiMits1! HEETIR6 ARRANGEDtheiHe; From TorontoI î
Moncton, N.'B.,' Nov. 3—(Special)—T. 

P. O’Connor, M. P., the famous Irish 
orator and parliamentarian, arrived in 
Moncton by tie Maritime express today 
en route from Montreal to Halifax, where 
he will speak in the Academy of Music 
tonight. , <

A large party greeted the distinguished 
visitor. Among the many who met Mr. 
O’Connor were. Mayor Keilly, Bev. E. 
Savage, Senator McSweeney, Hon. F. J. 
Sweepey, American Consul Hendrick, Dr. 
À. B. Myers, Father* McGeary and Broug- 
hall and Dr. Doyle.

Very Bev. Dr. Gilbert Français, D. C. S. 
C., superior general of the Congregation of 

. the Holy Cross, accompanied by his as- 
• sistant, Very Kev. Dr. M. A. McGarry, 

C. S. C., arrived in Moncton today, en 
route to St. Joseph’s university. They 
will be at St. Joseph’s for a week or ten 
days, and will also Visit all the houses of 
the order in Canada. Both have their resi
dence at the University in Notre Dame, 
Indiana.

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 3— (Special)—1T. P. 
O’Connor, M. P., passed through Amherst 
en route to Halifax today and was met at 
the station by Mayor Curry, H. J. Logan, 
K. C., president of the hoard of trade and 
other prominent citizens. He expressed his 
pleasure at meeting the Amherst delega
tion and at his hearty welcome to the 
the town.

PASS ACT FIRST Chicago, Nov. 3—In riding to the depot 
yesterday in a non-union- taxicab, Jack 
Johnson, heavyweight pugilist, was struck 
by a thrown brick and a large gash "cut in 
his forehead. The champion, who had re
ceived a message from nie attorney in New 
York, urging him to hasten east, sum
moned the first cab he could, and started 
for the station.

As the cab turned into Vanburen street 
from Clark, where a crowd of union driv
ers had congregated, acme one threw a 
brick through the window, it struck John
son afin stunned him for five minutes. The 
driver of the cab hastened, to the depot 
under police protection, and Johnson had 
his wound dressed in a drug store.

Johnson was called to New York by his 
attorney to appear in court tomorrow a» 
defendant in a suit which a theatrical 
concern has brought against him for $6,000 
for alleged breach of contract.
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/7 Representatives of the Com pan- * 

ies and the Men are to Confer • 
This Afternoon — Both Sides 
Willing to Make Some Concess
ions

I 'J J -V is.7: i: Eloped ah* Mock Marriage at 
Niagara Made Girl Believe She 
Was Barnette’s Wife; Burglar’s
Outfit Fohhd in the Man’s Room

’

Sir A. Mond Speaks-on Situation 
Regarding Free Trade — Hon. 
Mr, Lemieux Received by" Duke 
of Connaught—Thomas Tail’s 
Advice '

Noted Irish orator ançl home rule work
er who was in Moncton for a brief time 
today.

;. .
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Pittsburg, Pa., -Nov. 3—Peter Liebach, 
the miser, in whose little hut perched 
high on a hillside above Madison avenue 
was found $30,000 in coin a year ago, ia 
tired of his way of life end wants a wife. 
Although forty-six years old he has never 
spoken to any. woman except hie mother, 
and she has been dead twenty years. Six 
months ago, after the civilization that had 
been forced on him by his guardian had 
begun to have some effect, Liebach be
came fasdnâted with the commonplace 
mode of living which he never had known 
and decided that he should take unto him
self a wife.

Liebach has announced that he will di
vide his fortune with the right little girl. 
Often he walks the streets hoping for the 
unforseen to happen—that some girl will 
assent.

Until he was arrested for threatening 
children who called him names and threw 
atones at him Liebach was a herb gather
er. A guardian now allows Liebach $26 a 
week. Mopt .of this money he eaves and the 
capital is increasing, fast.

Sale of morse home
010 ROT 0RIHG ENOUGH

S«#
New York. Nov. 3—The movement tat y 

a settlement of the strike of express com- J 
pany drivers and helpers took more defin
ite form today with the announcement 
that representatives of the companies 
would meet representatives of the men this 
afternoon to diseuse plans for ending (the 
strike. Indications are that both aides 
will enter the conference with a willingness ■ 
to concede something and there may be a 
settlement by nightfall. Earnest effort to 
adjust grievances and a resorf to arbitra- —g 
tion if the joint conference failed of agree- J 
ment, seemed to be thé (programme. |

Pending the meeting no developments |
were looked for in the arbitration proposi- | 
tion made by the men through the nhtion- 7j 
al civic federation and Mayor Gaynor yes- | 
terday. The companies seemed to prefer 
meeting the mens’ committee first.

The companies claimed considerable pro
gress toward clearing up the congestion as 
a result of yesterday’s movement of wag
ons, They planned yet more extensive op
erations today under the usual police pro- j
tection. |

MDYEMBEfl 8 SHUT OUT AMERICAN
LUMBER FROM THE f 

WESTERN PROVINCES

Baltimore, Nov. 3—The police of this 
citp believe they have in custody» genu
ine "Baffles,” in the person of Thomas H. 
Bamette, alias Kemp, .of Toronto,- Ont., 
who is held here dd the charge of having 
robbed the residence of. Howard Kellogg 
in Buffalo ofi September 9.

Times' Special Cable ,
London? Nov. 3—The Daily Mail says 

the work of the colonial office is soon to Sum of >375,000 Realized But 
Expenses Leave Holder of Mor
tgage Short $11,000

be divided, a new eecAtary of state being 
. appointed, to 'deal with the business of 

self governing dominions. The Mail’s an
nouncement is probably an intelligent an
ticipation of events as some change in the 
colonial office has been hinted at by Earl 
Crewe but in any case it will not be made 
till after the imperial conference and it 

y may not involve the appointment of a new 
minister.

The Canadian Associated Press under
stands that ' no arrangement of the kind 
could ’ve carried out without an act of 
parliament.

The postmaster general’s report shores 
that the weight of letters and postcards 
dispatched to Canada and Newfoundland 
in 1909 and 1910 was 433,000 pounds. Cir
culars, book-packets and newspapers, 4,- 
589,000 pounds. The letter and cards re
ceived Were 330,000 pounds; circulars, books 
and newspapers, 1,029,000 pounds. Parcels 
despatched weighed 314,731 pounds, re- 

1,671 pounds. .
O. D. system is rapidly foster

in small articles within the

On Barnette’s person and in the ream 
where he has been living, the police found 
a large quantity of jewelry, eÜe., flashlights, 
skeleton keys and everything else that goes 
to make up a complete burglar’s kit. Sev
eral dress suits also were found. These, he 
said, he wbre on his visits.

Also in custody is Miss Florence Tomli- 
son, aged eighteen years, who is said to be 
the daughter of a railrosid official living in 

Mies Tomlison and Bamette 
eloped from Toronto and until yesterday 
she believed tbaéthey were legally married 
in Niagara Falls, N. Y. That this was a 
mock marriage' developed after Barnette’s 
arrest, when he begged that a minister be 
sent for to marry them. The girl was will
ing that this tie done, until Bamette con
fessed, the police sky, to a number of bur
glaries.

New York, Nov. 3—Although the sum 
of $375,000* was realized by the sale of the 
Fifth avenue home of Chas. W. Morse, 
the.former banker, now serving a sentence 
in the Atlanta penitentiary, this sum fail
ed tiy more than $11,000 to satisfy the 
judgment of John E. Berwind, holder of 
the mortgage.

Morse transferred the property .to' his 
wife and a company organized to take 
charge of his affairs, and they were made 
defendants in the suit instituted 
wind, who won a judgment of 
The latter bought in the house at the fig
ure named, but the deduction of taxes and 
legal, expenses brought; the sale mice down 
to $362)426, leaving the deficieBby.

ANGRY LAWYER
HITS OPPOSE 

COUNSEL IN FACE
Toronto.A Stir in Ontario Court But 

Apology Makes All Right Again
by Ber- 
$373,591.

*
Toronto, Nov. 3—(Special)—In the trial 

of a man named Durst on a charge of per
jury, in Walkerton yesterday, Mr. Mickle, 
counsel for thé defendant called J. B. Mc
Kenzie of Toronto a “private prosecutor.” 
This angered Mr. Mackenzie who claimed 
to be acting for the crown and he ran 
around the table and struck Mickle a 
blow on the face.

The magistrate interfered and ordered 
the enraged lawyer to sit down. Later the 
trouble was settled with an apology. '

FIVE TEAMS NOW
* TIE » ’CYCLE RACE SECTIONS IN

38 STATES ON
ceived 

The 
ing t 
empire.

The Bank of Montreal today closed the 
list in the Saskatoon issue. It has been 
fully subscribed.

raae
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KIER HARDIE TO START 
A SOCIALIST PAPER

Boston, Noy. 3—The fourth day of the 
six day bicycle race found five teams tied 
for first honors. Inability to maintain the 
hot pace set by the sprinters last night 
caused Demara A .Williams apd Thomas & 
McCarthy to lose a Jap. Through an ac
cident the same distance was lost by the 
Bedell Brothers. The race is now half 
completed.

The leading teams, each with 677 miles 
and two; laps to'- jthscgedit *to:—Kramer 
A "|T jjffrtffA'fflfy*?» if**ki* A Hou
lette; Wiley S Lawrence; Palmer 4 
Wright.

Bedell Bros. McCarthy 4 Thomas; De
mara 4 Williams; Walker A Mitten have 
677 miles 1 lap; Jokus 4 Schiller 676 miles 
7 laps.

MARRÉS * STEP-FATHER !

There is, HoWever a Biff of$9,800 
to Pay Her Mother for Alieoat-

Prohibition, Women Suffrage and 
Conservation Among the Is
sues to Be Voted qp Across the 
Border

London, Nov. 3—Kier Hardie has plan
ned to start a new Socialist evening news
paper in London.

“If we have a general election before 
the first of May I shall make a big effort 
to bring out the paper before that time,” 
he says, “but otherwise I shall not,do so 
until the first of My. It will he a I-cent 
puper, in the to$in pottical. That is, it. 
won’t alter "into competition with thé or
dinary evening press in regard to murder 
trials and divorce cases. We shall have 
correspondents in each country, and ar
range to present daily the news in the 
world of politics from the Socialist stand
point.’’

Australia’s Cruiser
The armoured cruiser which Australia is 

building will have a displacement of 18,800 
tone—fifty tons heavier than the displace
ment of the Indefatigable. The cruiser is 
being completed at Devonport.

Sir A. Mond, in a lengthy interview in 
the Leader, says the people of England 
“W-ht h°U° th*>r «ewe ofCanada 
from Toronto headquarters of the Conserv
ative and protectionist party. Most views 
coming from there were seen through the 
spectacles of interest. Mr. Mond found 
in the east of Canada that relatively -lîttle 
was known of the strength of the move
ment in the west towards free trade, yet 
he was surprised at the numbers of free 
traders in the east of Canada, and more 
surprised still at the fact that the most 
influential newspapers in the east were 
free trade papers.

He sqys it is now realized that the voci
ferous assertion here as to a sweeping free 
trade agitation in Canada is the record 
achievement of political bunkum.

Cape Town, South Africa, Nov. 3—The 
Duke of Connaught received Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux and also representatives of Aus
tralia and New Zealand yesterday.

Izindon, Nov. 2—Miss LpNeve had an 
interview with.Dr. Cripperi today in the 
Pentonville jail. She obtained the order 
in the usual way. The couple met in a 
private «room *in the presence of the war
ders. $he interview was short and it„is 
understood the disposal of the prisoner’s 
property in the event of his appeal being 
unsuccessful, was decided on.

Mr. Telt’s Advice J
Melbourne, Aust., Nov. 3—Thomas Tait 

the railway man who is returning to Can
ada, made an important speech at a dem
onstration in his honor yesterday. He 
urged upon his hearers the necessity of 
advertising the resources of Victoria 
abroad. He was able to draw upon his 
long experience in Canada to quote ex
amples of how progress had been quickened 
by advertising.

Begret ' has been expressed throughout 
the state because of the resignation of 
Mr. Tait as head of the railway system. 
The magnificent prosperity of the Victoria 
government railways at present is largely 
due to his administrative ability.

It is understood he does not propose to 
enter the railway world but will attend to 

rivate affairs in Canada. It is now 
nown that he made a confidential state

ment to-the premier in June that he in
tended to resign and a public announce
ment would have- been made some time 
igo had not the Richmond railway acci
dent occurred. Inquiries arising from it 
precluded Mr. Tait from making any an
nouncement till some decision had’ been 
arrived at by the government as to a ap
portionment of the responsibility for that 
disaster.

SOWING THE SEED
AMONG THE SOLDIERS

Mayor of Badajose Arrested for 
Seeking to Win <?airiS6n td 
Republicans «« Portugal -

ipn
------ -------

Milwaukee, Nov. 3—Mrs. Johanna Hue- 
aelmann has been awarded 96,800 damages 
from h» daughter, the wife of Dr. Wil-

fedtion suit of iw&er agalatot daughter.
Mrs. Husselmsdn end Dr. Becker were 

married in Chicago fed? MJMO. She WM 46 
years old. He was 31. She had two daugh
ters. One was Mrs. Hattie Butt. She visit
ed at the home of her mother and her new 
step-father. In September, . Mrs. Becker 
and her hue bap d separated and Mrs. Hue- 
selmann got a divorce.

In November, 1607, Mrs. Bott won a 
divorce. Fivé days later she and her step
father were married.

Agreement Between Retail Deal
ers and Millmen to Handle no 
Lumber From Across Border • -

7" I
New York, Nev. 3—Elections of state 

officers, judgçs of,the supreme court,u*jl- 
road commissioners, etc.,' will ■ be held in 
thirty-kight states on Tuesday, Nov. 8. 
Maine, Vermont, Arkansas and Georgia 
have held their state elections, but the 
two latter states will-elect representatives 
in congress. Maryland, Mississippi, Vir
ginia and West Virginia, likewise, will 
elect congressmen. Maine and Vermont 
have already chosen their congressmen 
and state çfticers. In twenty-eight of the 
states governors and full state tickets are 
to1 be elected. In nine others justices of 
the supreme court and minor officials are 
to be chosen, while in Indiana state of
ficers, except governor, will be elected.

A number of states will elect members 
of the legislature. The terms of thirty 
United States senators will expire on 
March 3. 1911. The legislature of Alabama 
Maryland and Vermont have elected their

The sixty-second congress will be elected.
South Carolina and Louisiana have each 

but one ticket—the Democratic.
The prohibition party has tickets in 

twenty-five states, the socialists in thirty- 
four, the socialist labor in eight. The In
dependence League has a full state ticket 
in New York; the People’s Independent 
‘(Populist) has one in Nebraska, and the 
American party (anti-Mormon), one in

Prohibition is an issue in Florida, Mis
souri and Oregon, and Texas.

Oklahoma will vote incidentally to sub
stitute local option for the present system 
of statewide prohibition.

Three states, Oklahoma, South Dakota 
and Washington, will vote directly on the 
question of granting suffrage to women, 
while in Oregon a proposed amendment to 
the constitution grants to all taxpayers, 
regardless of sqx, the right of suffrage.

Conservation of natural resources will 
be passed upon by voters of Wisconsin in 
the shape of a proposed amend
ment to the constitution, authorizing the 
state to make annual appropriation, for 
acquiring, preserving and developing water 

and forests of the state. In Minne
sota, a proposed constitutional amend
ment authorizes the legislature to exempt 
from taxation lands of private, persons to 
be used for purposes of reforestation.

' Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 3—It is under
stood that an agreement ha* been reached, 
between the retail lumber dealers in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta and the 
millmen of British Columbia, whereby the 
former undertake to discontinue the hand
ling of any American lumber whatever. It 
appears that each year some 200,000,006 
feet of lumber from the United States has 
been shipped into the Canadian prairie 
provinces which means that the Canadian 
mill owners in this province have lost that 
much of what they consider their legiti
mate trade.

It is believed that this agreement will 
practically stop the further dumping of 
surplus stock into western Canada by Am
erican mills, as has heretofore been the 
custom.

Madrid, Nov. 3—The republicans have 
made an attempt to win over the garrison 
-at Badajoz, to the side of the revolution
ary movement. Mayor Santos,. a repub-' 
lican, who asked an officer of the garrison 
to join in the conspiracy, has been arrett
ed. Senor Blasques, president of the fed
eration of young socialists, has been placed 
under arrest for anti-military speeches, 
protesting against the arrest of Prof. Rv- 
erjero of Madrid University, who has been 
identified with the anti-military campaign.

Negotiations have been initiated with 
the German government looking to a visit 
by Emperor William to Madrid in 1911.

Paris, Nov. 3—A special from Madrid 
says that the military governor of Madrid 
has ordered the immediate release of Pro
fessor Ovejero. This following the decision 
rendered by a military judge that Ovejero 
had not extolled the virtues of the army.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES SENTENCE TO TWO
YEARS Ilf DORCHESTER

Kansas City, Mo., £Tov. 2—That one 
Zalvaldo, a Spanish electrician, working 
in Morro castle, v and probably a fanatic, 
was responsible for the destruction of the 
battleship Maine, was the etatemènt made 
tonight by Col. Jasper Brady, who says 
he was one of a committee who- investigat
ed the explosion ànd ^Sported to Presi
dent McKinley.

Chicago,‘Nov. 3—Charles E. Eerbstein, 
of the attorneys for . Lee O’Neil

6REENE AND GAYNOR
' MAY SOON BE FREE

Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 3—(Special)— 
Patrick Lynch, tried yesterday on a charge 
of stealing $90 from William Grass was to
day sentenced to' two years in the peniten
tiary. The stolen money has not tieen re
covered.

A Scott Act raid was made yesterday 
afternoon on McAllister's billiard saloon 
but was not productive of results.

E. H. Litchfield, C. A. Comstock and Ef
fingham Lawrence of New York are at 
the Queen *boday en route to the Mirami- 
chi woods on a hunting trip. *

The Fredericton Gas Light Company are 
arranging to inaugurate day powey this 
month.

Atlanta, Nov. 3—Gaynor and Greene, 
of Syracuse, who are serving sentences in 
the Atlanta Federal prison for complicity 
with Captain Oberlm M. Carter, of the 
United States Engineïr Corps, in Savan
nah harbor frauds, by which the govern
ment was defrauded of large sums, prob
ably will be free in a few days.

The parole board will meet here next 
week and, it is said, Greene and Gaynor 
will be recommended for parole. Each has 
served a third of his sentence,- given four 
years ago, and their time will be up next 
February.

one
Browne, who was recently acquitted of a 
charge of bribing state representative 
Chis. E. White to vote for Wm. Lorimcr 
for United States senator was indicted 
yesterday, charged with corrupting 
member of the jury whiçh cleared Brown 
The juror, Grant McCutcheon, and Henry 
T. Stair, alleged go-between, according to 
the stories they told the state’s attorney, 
received $250, which they divided equally, 
for McCutchen’s vote on the verdict.

Washington, Nov. 3—To inspect immi
gration stations at Honolulu and points 
en route" Commissioner-General of Immi
gration Daniel-J. Keefe will leave today 

two and a half months toyr, to in
clude, Sudbury, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

GETS A DIVORCE
“Six Shooter Kate” Adds Her 

Name to the Already Fairly 
Long List

TAKES EMPLOYES TO
HEAR GRAND OPERA

!

NEGLECT OF COUNCILx
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 3—Mrs. M. From- 

herz, known all over the panhandle of 
Idaho as “Six Shooter Kate,” frontiers- 
woman, nurse and.rancher, was granted’a 
decree without alimony in her action for 
divorce in the Spokane county superior 
court. Judge J. Stanley Webster presid
ed.

Thus ends a romance of the hill» that 
began a year ago, when the woman reined 
her horse at the door of Fromherz’s cabin 
near Wallace and asked for food and shel
ter. Fromherz guided her to the home of 
a neighbor where shé remained three days. 
Soon afterward Fromherz received a let
ter from a lawyer,, saying that his client 
insisted upon marriage or compensation for 
her bruised affections. The wedding fol
lowed three days later, and, according to 
the testimony, Fromherz, reputed to be a 
goodrhatured farmer, started to make 
things lively for his robust spouse, the 
result being she came to Spokane and li
ter acquiring legal residence instituted pro
ceedings for divorce.

Mrs. Fromherz was named “Six Shoot
er Kate.” by an ex-convict, whom she 
captured single-handed and delivered to 
the authorities of Idaho.

*■Chicago Postal Telegraph Staff, 
Boys Too, Guests of C. H. 
MacKay

MEANS NO TAXESBig Lumber Deal
Portland, Ore., Nov. 3—One of the 

largest timber sales made by the Portland 
headquarters of the forest service has beet) 
closed with the Standard Railway & Tim
ber Company of Washington. The 
tract is for 42,000.000 feet of red fir and 
red cedar from the Snoqualmie national 
forest and was sold at $2.50 a thousand 
on the stump, or $105,000 in all.

on a Spokane, Wash., Nov. 3—Unprecedent
ed in the history of the Pacific northwest 
is the situation brought to light at Star- 
buck in Columbia county, Wash., south of 
Spokane, * where the property-owners iwill 
not be permitted to pay taxes in 1911 on 
account of the failure of the city council 
to publish a statement of the resources 
and estimated expenditures of the muni
cipality for the coming year. The state 
'law provides that this report must be 
made before the first Monday of October.

Just where the revenue is to be obtain
ed has not been decided! Improvements 
made recently, including a school building, 
costing $25,000, called for the maximum 
levy of sixten mills for next year, but this 
cannot be assessed against the property 
in the city, owing, to the neglect of the 
council to comply with the state law. Star- 
buck has a population of between 900 and 
1,000 and is prosperous. e

Chicago, Nov. 3—Ninety heads of depart
ments of the Postal Telegraph Company in 
Chicago will form the largest single ppera 
party at the opening performance at the 
Auditorium theatre tonight. They will 
be the guests of Clarence H. MacKay, 
president of .the Postal Telegraph Com
pany and who is chairman of executive of 
the Chicago Grand Opera Company.

Mr. MacKay wired yesterday from New 
York requesting that 100 seats be reserved. 
On subsequent nights Mr. MacK&y plans 
to entertain at the opera all other em
ployes of the postal system in Chicago in
cluding messenger boys.

No Change In Rate
K—No change in rate.

London, Nov. 3—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained unchang
ed at 6 per cent today.

con-

THE STIR IN THE MARKET 
WAS CONTINUED TODAY

power
l

TOO MANY U. N, B. ;
also ordered to take up positions there. 
In some instances, however, those receiv
ing the orders did not comply with the 
instructions, but remained where they 

olested.
"It was also stated that an attempt was 

made this morning to stop forestalling by 
insisting that goods being brought into the 
market from the ‘country, should remain 
there for the three hours required under 
the by-laws before they cqpld be purchased 
by dealers. The new orders are creating 
a great deal of interest among tile mer-

Reforms in the country market continue 
to occupy a large share of the attention 
of the officers in the safety board. This 
morning, under orders from the clerk of 
the market, the dealers holding stands 
that had been purchased from* the city 
were ordered to shift their goods to places 
other than those allotted them by Roy 
Potts, the lessee of the market tolls. The 
goods on sale by Mr. Allaby, representa
tive for F. E. Williams 4 Co., were shift
ed to the western end of the building in 
the main aisle, and several others were chants in the market building.

TRIED SUICIDE, THER 
ACCUSED AROTHER OF 

SHQOTIHS HIM

MEN KNOCKED OUT
NOSTON CANADIAN CLUNFootball Game With Moncton 

This Afternoon is Called Off
were, unm

Boston, Nov. 3—The Canadian Club haa 
arranged its annual banquet to be held 
in the Parker house on Nov. 22. *It will 
be the most important, celebration in the 
history of the club, for it will inaugurate 
the campaign for peace for 100 years be
tween the United States, Great Britain 
and Canada.

HI6HEH WAGES FORTHOUSAND DROWNED Toronto, Nov. .3—(Special)—Three years’ 
in the Kingston penitentiary was the sen
tence imposed on C. Yane, a Macedonian, 
for having committed perjury in giving evi
dence. Yane charged a fellow countryman 
who lived in the same house with shoot
ing him. The man whose name ia Sickou- 
loff, was acquitted after which the charge 
of perjury was laid against Yane.

The inner part of the case is that Yane 
shbt himself with suicidal intent, as was 
amply proven.

Moncton, Now. 3—(Special)—Captain 
Dayton of the Moncton football team to
day received the following telegram from 
McNair of-the U. N. B. team: "“Cannot 
play today, too many injuries, going right 
home.”

The game to have been played here this 
afternoon between Moncton and the U. 
N. B. has therefore been called off.

VATICAN EMPLOYES INews of Fearful Loss of Life in 
China is Received Rome, Nov. 3—Owing to the high cost 

of living, especially the dear prices of meat 
and bread, which it is feared will be great
er next year the Pope has increased by 
25 per cent the salaries of all the Vatican 
employes, including the Pontitieial troops 
who provide their own food and are not 
given rations.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 3—One thousand 
persons were drowned at Chenkinng, China, 
last month, following a rise of the Han 
river, according to advices received here.

Large areas in the Clienkang and the 
districts

xX7

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTERFIND BY AMBASSADOR 
BRYCE PUZZLES 

THE GEOLOGISTS

Menyoung submerged.
Yokohama was inundated. Rain fell 
tinuoualy for seventeen days and 3,000 
houses wetie uninhabitable. Embankments 

-had gone out and heavy losses were fe&r-

were >

MILLIONAIRE HOBO URGES
COMRADES ON TO THE TUB

tin’ a new grip on that there strike. Look 
at Chicago, too—riots an’ pistols »n’ street 
fights. 1 seen t’other day that Germany 
had been orderin’ England to git out of 
Persia. Then there’s that Bourassa feller 
in Quebec — talkin’ about poor young 
Frenchmen torn from their mother's arms 
to be killed in the British navy. All that 
is bad enough, but it aint nothin’ to this 
here war in the country market. Here’s 
Gen. Vanwart in possession, an’
Potts hurryin’ up with a lot o’ Yankee 
recruits to drive eem out. It’s awful. I 
cal’late I’ll hafto git a license an’ peddle 
my stuff around town. D’you s’pose the’U 
be a duel when them generals come to 
close quarters? I been cornin’ to market 
a long time now, but I never expected

to see sicli a flare-up as this. Gist think 
what 'ud happen if Vanwart an’ Potts 
grabbed a turkey a-piece an’ went in to 
whale the daylights out o' one another 
right there in the centre aisle o’ the mar
ket. The revolution in Portegal aint no
thin’ to it, By Hen!”

•$><$><$><$>
FULLY EXPLAINED.

HIRAM IS WORRIED.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

i^/|, ays it beats all bow much 
unrest there is in the 
world, and what troubles 
the people are compelled 

| to face. He made this 
Iremark to the Times’ new

ed.

Washington, Nov. 3—Ambassador Bryce 
has discovered in the canal zone a rock 
formation which ia a puzzle to geologists. 
In a letter to the president he says the 
rock is both igneous and sedimentary.

The president was so much impressed 
that he dispatched C. Willard Hay, chief 
geologist, to the zone to inquire into the 
nature of the geological marved. Geolog
ists regard the find as unique.

The igneous rocks are of volcanic origin, 
while the sedimentary rocks were deposit
ed in water. The combination of the two 
types of rock' in one exhibit presents a 
novel problem to geologists.

/THE Chicago, Nov. 3—Several of the oldest traditions of trampdom were shattered 
last night by James Eads Howe, the “millionaire hobo” and national organizer of 
the Brotherhood Welfare Association. In an address at the local branch of the as
sociation he advocated shower baths, fumigation, work for the unemployed, and 
“cushions” to ride on. ,

Howe reported the association to be flourishing in St. Louis, Kansas City, Cin
cinnati and New York. He secured a unanimous vote in a resolution to appoint 
a committee to confer with railroad presidents regarding free transportation on the 
passenger coaches to hoboes en route to places where labor is in demand.

The committee also was empowered to start a movement toward a national free 
employment bureau. ---- ----- --------------- --------------------  «

WEATHER/ A taxpayer writes to enquire why a 
nice new surface was placed upon Union 
street and rolled, and some weeks later 
scraped up and hauled away again.

The new reporter is informed that this 
was done as a little surprise party for 
Union street. There were plenty of men 
and teams, and they had nothing else to

reporter, after he hail 
concluded his perusal of

W i nda increas
ing to galea from 
north east - ward, 
cloudy and cool, 
w i th occasional 
rain today and on 
Friday.

Gen.

(4 the rooming paper..
“There’s that revolution in Portegal," 

said Hiram, “Who’d ever thought of sich a 
thing happenin’ jist when it did An’ 
here's the French gover'ment put out o’ 
business jist when it seemed to be git-, ----------------^do.
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* OLD EIEIH 
RHEUMATISM

iCEETEEl15 THIS Y0UR B0Y- .... |ve roue a n! Who at Tender Me Must Face the Hard, : UNUlkWlAlK: cold World Without Preparation or
Protection.

No. Vou could not think of euch a 
thing. And yet, would you, neglect your 
health as you do if you waited to think 
of your family and how they would get

Men’s UnderwearFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
AN APPEAL FOR DREYFUS

By Emile Zola

!

1

The most particular men wear our underwear because 
they know beyond doubt that they are the standard for 
stylé, comfort and quality.

Soft, veifety «d health From an address in the assize court at his trial for libelling the military 
thoritics in the Dreyfus case, at Paris, F eb. 21, 1898.
rri HE Dreyfus case, gentlemen, has now becomê a very small af- Qure YoUFSelf Right NOWT With "Fruit-,-lives"
question now is whether Prance is still the France of the rights of
man, the France which gave freedom to‘the world, and ought to give : There is just one thing that cau 
it justice Shall we preserve our reputation in Europe for justice matism—Uric Acid in the hi 

__s not so and humanity? Are not all the victories that we have won called in ^V^Jtorid th”^
Falioy and! questionJ Open your eyes, and understand that, to be m such con- {er Thja wute> or ygZp 
\ls system ;: f^^ion the French soul must have been stirred to its depths in tace body and is changed into t 
LZXcaraïy! of a terrible danger. A nation cannot be thus moved, without imper- tM, uric acid that poisons 

illing its moral existence. This is an exceptionally serious hour; the . ^clth^"^Co
safety of the nation IS at stake. I Liniments and ordinary

When you have understood that, gentlemen, you will feel tnat d;ei won>t cure Rheumi
Fh the medium blit one remedy is possible—to tell thé truth to do justice. Anything such preparations go to £e very roo
org>’ and vigor that keeps back the light, anything that adds darkness to darkness, ^tr^‘htei^.odi-i $ £ 

to every organ of theTuman body. will only prolong and aggravate the crisis. The duty ot good citizens, for rheumatilm ^ the world.
You can feel yourself getting «fronger f „ who feel it to be imperatively necessary to put an end to this teU you why. .

every day. You en. Prov^ ^Valèep matter, is to demand broad daylight. There are already many who : _ “Fruit-a-tive.,” V its^ttmn on the 

better',Appetite and digestion will improve, think so. The men of literature, philosophy and science are rising excess of uric acid."
and you will feel again the courage and jn tbe name of intelligence and reason. And. 1 do not speaKOI tne ,.Fruit.B.tiv<!s>. cau8ea the bowels, kidney» 
energy which can only exist side by. aide . ._j.gj._Qf the shudder that has run through all Europe. Yet the and .bin to throw off the waste of the

Yoif^n put‘a sTop to tW waging ‘pro- foreigner is not necessarily the enemy. Let us notspeak'of the nations body, and tbu, keeps the blood abmlutely 
cess today by beginning this treatment. thdt may be dur opponents tomorrow. But great Russia, owe_ ally.lit- have euffere4 with Rheumatism,
You need not let delay bnng you a day ^ an(j generous Holland ; all the sympathetic nations 01 tne nortn, and dread a rttarn with the coming of 

to nervous collapse. , countries of the French language, Switzerland and Belgium,— cold weather, start in at once to takea rtti;», «. «,>=.«..» wstar: st ftts st£in nature’s way by filling the system with] ferjng? Do you dream then, of an isolated France ? Do you prefer, j dede# or from p^uit-a-tives Lim- 
rich red blood. It will not cure m a day, when pass the frontier, not to meet the smile of approval for . ited £ttawa-
but its benefits are natufri aid p historic reputation for equity and humanity? *, | ------------
wonders6™ " Alas ! gentlemen, like so many others you expect the thunder-, ^ territory> and will play untU

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents holt to descend from Heaven in proof of the innocence of iJreyrus. Ju}y 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.50,_at all de*"’0'1: Truth does not come thus. It requires research and knowledge. We Bruce MacRae who was a Harkins fa- 
Edmanson Bates &Oo., Toronto^ Portrait weU where the truth is. or where it might tie found. But we vorite here a {ew yearB ago is meeting
famoufRecipt Book author, on every'box. dream of that only in the recesses of our souls, and we feel patriotic with much 8U0ce6S with Blanche Bates in

------- ---------—anguish lest we expose ourselves to the danger of having this proof „Xobody-fl widow.”
rill OOI M some day cast in our face after having mv.olved the honor ot the weBtem time.

| I m. 1 army m a falsehood. . Although Fred Terry is
h/l III ■ ■ I ' V# _ Drevfus is innocent. I swear it! I take my life on it — my favorite actors, whose fame has crossed the

honor! At this solemn moment, in the p esenee of this tribunal wat^this i. “Jra*ag°o ST 
which is the representative of human justice, before you, gentlemen, ^ Forestcue on a tour of this
who are the very incarnation of the country, before the whole ot countryi but since that visit he has con-
France before the whole world, I swear that Dreyfus is innocent, tented himself with his yearly appearance 
iyamy forty years of work, by the authority that this toil mayhap
given me, I swear that Dreyfus is innocent. By all I have now, bj ^ acc^mpanies him on this tour. For 
the name I have made for myself, by my works which have helped eeverai year9 hig dramatic career has been

BRITISH PORTS. not innocent ! He is innocent. All seems against me—the two Oham- ^ which they will celebrate their an-
Dublin Nov l—Ard stmr Avona, from hers, the civil authority, the most widely-circulated journals, t e mversary „_nMr

Campbeiiton (N B.) public opinion which they have poisoned. And I have for me only Mile. Gaby ^"dUl S
an ideal of truth and justice. But I shall conquer Ini JetermiUtherefor two months longer. When one 
that my country should not remain the victim of lies and injustice. readg in „n Secolo,” the leading Liberal 
I may be condemned here. The day will come when France will of Milan, the following p-”,»-
ÎCkmé lor having helped to „ve her honor. _

a morganatic marriage on her part with 
the young king, whom she describes as 
“such a good boy, intelligent, and most 
religious. Gaby Deslys haa no desire 
she herself proclaims, “to descend from the 
throne she actually occupies today. She 
is a queen in. the great world of art, 
whereas Portugal ia but a petty state.

T H. Bird has secured the Opera House 
for t*o nights at thqjast of this month 
and the first of December for an amateur 
production.

Of a local favorite here some years ago 
that purported to refne*nt valuable ar- the New York Review says, editorially:— 
tides. Mrs. Lee leptA»>out $1,400, shet.-Tbe election of Joseph R. Grismer as 
claims, for thirty days. Tor a bonus of j head of the Lamb’s Club after the most
•200 She fo^nd, she alleged, that the j determined contest in the history of that
goods were not as valuable as represented, j association, is not an indication of lesser

The June Agnot'Repertoire Co., has been | popuiarity ;n his competitor, Digby Bell,
l „T .. , , , . hooked for the Opera House during the, but 0f greaXer worldy wisdom among the
! n.ii.f Deemsnent fnrê—Trill the ol»nin8 of Eu«ene Walters latest la8t Qf January. They will probably play ! members. Mr. Jell is an actor and a very
j IMUM Relief. PerffllMBt IW 1 j drama “Boots and Saddles,” in which Miss twQ weeks. Miss Marie Narelle, a talented j good one. Mr. Grismer also has been an

Package Mailed Free t« All ■ char]otte Walker will be featured. Many I Irish singer, has been booked for next | act0r, but has distinguished himself far

t. PI.Ib Wr.pptr .m s. ». «^*1. —
; Miles as having played leads with the ^ gt the Cort Theatre in “The Naked! come a strong faefor in the amusement
I sheeley-Young Company in the old Tork Truth.” . ! world, numerically and in the capacity to

. l Theatre and also as bavin» taken prom in- W. S. Harkins, who is at present m exercise power is about to embark upon
... n , Stock Company New York, will probably bring a company eItensive undertakings involving large 

j ent parts with the Daley 'Stock Comp y ^ Q House to play Christmas and | sum8 These works, to be successful, must 
v*/. ; in the Opera House. Another member ot N$w yen’t. Negotiations between him be directed with sagacity and conservation

'Pt „V the company to play the new drama is Ed- and Manager Anderson have not yet been j cai];ng for the services of a man of long
Poland who will al'so be favorably comule ted. , , ! and laboriously acquired experience. We

’in this city A play Without a plot is to be one of , congratulate the Lambs upon having en-
j re™embered has" concussion of the the dramatic novelties with which George ! ]i8ted the efforts of Mr. Grismer.

f u C?ruso’ .L result of an acciden? behind C. Tyler is to experiment during December , Mrs. Tom Thumb, who is filling an en-
The Swamid Sm\ a i ^y8111, 89 , Munirh Ooera House dur- The managing director of Liebler Co., s& gagement in, Boston was the recipient of

„ y,Hkv.„ >ln ,„/i bT ' the scenes at the Munich ^. Je9CIXs “Pompadour Walk,” the piece congratulations on the occasion of

doctor and his bi:,<. # ! his engagemenC what has become of the Pollards who were^ “The'hats we big enough toveee, aren’t
Florence Roberts, wite 01 i^ favorites in this city a few years thev’”

son, who has heen playing wijh^^ ^ |g0. Many of the company which appeared j, - “0h, yes; but at an afterndon reception
bert company « ,.-rhe price” here under that name have long since j mifltook a young lady for a piano lamp,
joined the company present g graduated' from the juvenile ranks; some ;
in the western «tales Secretary have left the stage, while one of the most ;

President and Mro. 1 aft, be > -]r Teddy Alacnamara died about two !
Ncgel, and Attorney-General Wickersham ^ *~n the western states.
Justice Lurton, and several m<>m^ers H wa3 appearing there in vaudeville with

S. diplomat,c corps, were present on Hewa^app^ D«phne> Eva and Jack Pal.

steasK-g.Vr> X'ZSB STS
£ 'ssrMls'vF E? - u“ - *•
farce and pleased the audience h“8jl>- 0wing t0 othcr engagements it is unlike-

A picture of Virginia Hamed appears in ” Rofeon will rejuvenate
i this week’s New York Review. Miss Ha _ ylarv” m st. John this season. She,

R. B. Stoker, managing director of the fid wag granted her divorce from E. II. * J 8e^t t0ltring the States. I
Manchester line, presided at the annual Kothern recently. Frank Daniels will play the principal I
meeting of the company recently in Lon- A local favorite here some years ago, the jll(jge jn The Girl in the Train, I
don, in the unavoidable absence of Lord | Joa8ph Kvigour, is now appearing m tne ^ gaUie Fiab|r will become a member of 

I * THAT FOOT Brokcn down arch" Furness, lie was decidedly optimistic a«! drama, “L’Enfant Prodigue, at the New panv >lnA* rUVI pï^i„cr,ra3, W to the future of the company and stated ; York Lyceum. nInpd Chrirty Matthewson and “Big Chief”,
DA 1M and ankle. Sufferers-imagine ijbut among other tilings, that the cargoes car-; jack Henderson, the comic opera come Meyers' the star battery of the Giants
* rtil'8 and Rheumatism wheAthe ar# of ,.jcd by the company’s Canadian steamers ; ion jg making a big hit at the nttn ^ thpj[. vaudeville debut, with May]composed of jSnSt £ne”. Wheu\y jfoJt during the last year had aggregated 440.COP | Avenue theatre in New Y ork, in a skit ^ ^ & ^kd Ciirves and’wire
of place the bones clyife in their sackA;. Musing tons, and on this basis the increase \\ men ^ caye(^ “Billy and the Broilers. greeted bv a host of baseball fans,
intense pains so often mistakenior *J«t and way anticipated of two shillings a ton ,, ,, o0thern, who is now rehearsing e - ,,-cbber is planning to beginShTSfc?' YOT-0cU|E«daySithom would add some £44.00° sterling to the-r ,.Macbe'lU“ with Miss Julia MarioweJmd hi^tour this 8eason in Maine. He will take 

amp or pain. Callouses*, anBbunions ! earnings, and lie said that he beheted yie members of their company, prepaiat y |
«n disappear. Schotts F««Eas«” make . tkat this increase would he operative with- , _ ning 0f the Sothern-Marlowe sea- 

walking a pleasure instead of a*rtur* Sold by i . ! 10 uie uVt "VTrmdav evening,all druggists and shoe dealers.thKi to-day. m U,e nex.^ niontl^.. , ‘ eon in New Haven on -
The Scholl Mfff. Oo„ 472 Klhs #rwt W„ Illustrating the increàsc in the company « ite 8erioiislv injured during a ie-
Terento. V business the chairman said that at the very he‘l «t the Lyric Theatre there last
____________________________L----------------- time when the méeting was being held, Tbev were rehearsing the scene
«■MAT ACMVVr there was one of the company s of tke last fight between Macbeth and Mac- 
yJsKi S’ It BB vC* Mli^IiS*" ships on her way home from tan-

I Pill i ada with a cargo which Was worth £<M0, ’ J<jlm theatrc-gocrs will be given a
iJT^lforLadieS.] JRTJMLrVritiF more than that which she had carried out d„ matj(. treat next week in the return of 
Are the acknowledged leading r*edy lor all Female on her last previous voyage. At the same Warren and her associate players to
complaints. Recommended by tfl^iedical Faculty. ! time he wished to point out that while Ouera House They have been playing 
The genuine bear the signatured W» Marti» Manchester merchants were beginning to Jne y ^ j Halifax at the Academy
(registered without which none are g«uine). No lady plizc that Manchester goods should be ‘°r «°™ , there they made a distinct
should be without them, bold by all cBmeus * Store, ^ « Manchester steamers, they had " V Lêr Vnrodnction. The company
Vartik. I'h.rnL ohAmut. BOUTBAMProM. XN» « ^ bpeome so fu„y imbued wit!, hvt a»d so,ne splen-

this idea as they should have done, and “ « pffects have been added. In
probably would do in the near future. «>« ■ performance, which wilk be

NOT_cXutil 1 T~ ! ;^,0tbhe8 ,°jed°CWm.’ Harimanm'tiie poptd-

dJobe^n^thTbass-fistiing Jaw, the Bame| ar dfb%Cd°"ri“ds“«'“thki city,

warden took Ins string of fish out ot the - , . ^ new faces to a]ipear
and found ohly catfish, peril, and Among | ol"E^ Cortland Hopkins.

A few feet farther ; "'‘V l^rence Burt Mallory., .Frank 
weighted down er. Molhe Revel, Elizabeth Lisle, and 

and asked the boy what he My» Crowe actre*,, of Man
doing with the fish. . Frank Brandt, diamond brok-“IVell. you see.” answered the boy, he s hattan, and lira were indicted by

been taking my bait all the morning and er, bring a , y Y'ork, grand
*o I just tied him UP there until I got ^ grand larc-
through fishing. ^ry Mrs Carire Lee, of Stapleton, claims

that in response to an offer of good ro
tor small short time loans, she me 

Miss Lowrie and it developed 
wanted on pawn tickets

au-

Tfae “sheep" trademark on 
clothing is an assurance 
solute comfort And satisfm 
the wearer, j» A

L Ask yovrMrMr A*
$1 t'Ccetec.’WIn ^ ■Wir
JE women

Fab- ■ 
in to j

a,0Ynogutav°eUtnoynhe old^ime vigor and 

energy. You go home tire» andxworn out, 
feel cross and irritable, h* thà old-time 
smile and good cheer whi* bright sun
shine into ÿour horn* at y<*r a*ivai.

You don’t Bleep j 
i clear and active^pittle tlu 
ivorry you. In ^iort, 
is exhausted.

ATyou
men,

CORBETTI chi teu-
:id

We.Is, kidrers
jf waste nKt- 
Ltrins in Eie 
f arid. Ilia 
be blood, In- 
Rheumaten,

1, the

196 Union Street
thiu k

h >no°K j ictor,want to const!
know what to - „ , Tm ___ . ;

Use Dr. ChaaeXl§rve Food. I%annot 
fail to do you goo^Wl^ja mad*»p ot 
the elements of wllch you^rundowiVsys- 
tem is most in needlThro 
of the blood it eendsXûBP

leumatic rerfc- 
q as none of Woman s Power d

ir-TheC. Turnbull Co. of Gelt. Ltd. 
Menefaetarere—Eetb. 1869

HOT Gelt - Ont. Over Man j
cure 

we will >

• .-jfi.meet isithe power < 
re—nd honest love of a 
11M.it aAo still loves on, 
jfktiw the heart agony 
IvhJsuffers from weak- 
k•special womanly or- 
Uto sway the heart of

suffers and she loses s ------- ■—
#Bveness, her amiability
las a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with 
tf .hie physicians, has prescribed for and cured many 
le has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail- 
Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
es and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu- 

heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will 
substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

«Voman’s most glorio^ eh 
to awaken and hold th 
worthy man. SJbens 
no one in ttieÆide rij 
she endures.#The yt 
ness and d< 
ganism boo
a moi. H _________
her good looks^^T"® 
and her power end I# 
the assistance of his st 
thousands of women, 
ment». It is known i 
specific for the wea™ 
late., strengthens 00 
advise you to accept a

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

JYfJrti rwgulat* Mod strengthen Stomach, Liter and Bowels»

flÈS^zasi
/

rYour Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why Yod’re Tired—Out 
Sort.—Have No Andilt^^. i
carter’s 
UVER PILLS
•will pd yea right (NAS|

a tew days. JjfML
They do WîKtJ

their duty, ■ *Y.*t

illiosecSie po'

nearer

i
«■

r _ C«e
fe ,

(kumss,* Wigmtka, .ad Scklisala(k.

| SHALL FILL. SHALL DOSt, 5HAU. FMC1
I Genuine mimw Signature

Dr. Men»’* Pleatttnt

They are playing

New Shoes 
From Old Ones

of Ixmdon’sone
V

■!•: ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 3.
A.M. !?•>?■

Sun Rises............ 7.11 Sun Sets .. ..5.0o
High Tide."..........0.13 Low Tide .. ..6.42

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday

Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinick, for Lon
don via Halifax.

Ever Sent to

RENN IE’ i $

For, Your

Fall is not the dif-

zrtjro 7 siSecond—that you take the shoe to one who has the right kind of an out
fit IteliardfnTthe^ist0parti it is necessary that the shoe should be a . 
GOODYEAR WELT shoe. It is more than probable that your shoes 
alresdv of this kind for leading manufacturers the world over use the 
wonderful machines of the GOODYEAR WELT SYSTEM, «nd GOOD
YEAR WELT shoes are more durable, more comfortable and more 
pleasing in appearance than those made in any other way. Your shoe 
dealer knows this and will tell you so. Last and by no means least, it 

be repaired so that if it were not for such. evidence of wear as 
may appear in the shoe upper, none but an expert could ever tell that 
the shoe had been worn. GOODYEAR WELT shoes can sometimes be re- 

three times before the appearance of the shoe up-

ied, 10c.jet si;
■fecund eim, doz., 50c.;

HYACINTHS-^ 
each; doz., $1.00;
100, $3.25. I . 

Good for eika 
Also TULIPS^ 

HOUSE PLANTS,!

' ' • FOREIGN PORTS. N
Salem. Mass. Nov 2—Ard schrs Lotus, 

from River Hebert for Stonington; Alaska, 
from Eatonville for Vineyard Haven; SI 
Bernard, from Parreboro (N S), for do; 
Lavohia, fyom St John for City Island. 

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Nov 2—Ard ana 
iled, sclir,Silver Heels, from Point Wolfe 

(N SI for City Island. _ .
Boston, Nov 2—Ard sehr Hazel Trahey, 

Moncton (N B.l
City Island, N V, Nov 2—Bound south 

stmr Rosalind, St John's- (Nffd>, and 
Halifax; schrs Kenneth C, Bridgewater 
(N S); Earl Grey, Eatonville (N S); E 
Merriman, St John via Bridgeport.

Garden.tuee are
ARClÿUS, etc.

IWER POTS,
etc.

FAT J- CATALOGUE FREE.
THE WM. RENNIE CO., LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.
can

PLAYS AND PLAYERS soled two and even 
per makes it necessary to discard them.

* vJscent^eilf-

Budget of New. Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences. D. MONAHAND Q=:A PILES QUICKLY 

CUBED AT HOME
leumetic 
vith a 
■aught of 

Alt
dd*you do

Under the name of Hoèügr.Miles,, an ac- 
; tor who a few years ago was » popular 
! favorite with St. John audiences, known 
by them as Homer Mullaney, will appear 

; ! in New York on Monday evening next in

—---- 1 takes i
?Y’S! kin! 32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
!
1

A1

?with

Temporary Heat Quicklyi 2S#»nd 66c. 62
Sold everywhere.

niri you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a

s^irsi^^Jssss^SmiT^
while you u-dr^s ^ “W'-«*îhe‘morS«.“who ft'.», e,

bed, and you have heat while you dress.
Those who have to eat an early 

breakfast before the stove Is fadiatmg 
heat can get immediate warmth from 
an oil heater, and then turn it off. 
f Th* girl who practices on the piano 
fin m «old room in the morning can 
Mywe/warmth from an oil heater while 

gmyplays, and then turn it off.
«Jl ïhe member of the family who 
ThMto walk the floor on a cold win- 
JGFs night with a restless baby can get 

Zmporary heat with an oil heater, and 
mien turn it off. The

iBuy The-Best
when you bnf X
for your ho# »«"T "

and beauty 
sssdkdbi

eft
tag

iOS.18471 , .
"wlreTHade In tl heariesf frfefe 

plate, hence «popular title
"SiiOer TImU thmt Wears" H

‘ Us ten. foyer surer wishes. »
, «It., si* stamps, W

MlRIDEN BRITS CO. Lm 
BV ISAOUie DBALMS

R R
urr ;READYRADWArS FREE PACKAGE tOUPONDYSPEPjSIA1

The symptoms of This BrnAf ieligeation 
Are known by sadl exp«eiBe M half of 
our population, ana by ■u-umvagrm to the 
Other half. HurriJl e,V!HHimperfect 
maatication and ilsrijyAi^wW our food 
sre its principal MumH l™iffecta not 
only the stomach. Ibut Be Inm and how- ! 
els. Take Radway’a Pi* togone and in
vigorate these organs. 1 Av<M excitants. 
Live on simple, nourisjng tare. By ob
serving these rules auj- type of dyspepsia 
Way be permanently cured. Dyapeptio 
persons should closely study their diet, and 
avoid what disagrees.

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 266 
Pyramid Bid.. Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FRÈE, in plain 
wrapper.
Name.............

Street ....

City ......

Home
DYBlNG

Absolutely smokeless and odorlessu. Il
Mone

, »ast
a damper top and a cool handle. An Indicator

is Invaluable In its capaci 
mediately at work. It u

back so that the wick can be cleaned In an instant. . be qujcfcjy

Laussïfar u
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

r «
ress W
nrry it]P......... State ........ I

ilng••
wjTHE MANCHESTER LINK

•R

l

jusïjmNK of rri

„d .b-ï?h'&cSi'cîriÏMSrKnvSSÉS! «
“ Limited. Monnr.1

The Imperial Oil Company
Limited»

t>

LESSEN YOUR WORRIESft-' Sickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste j 

* * purities J And Add to Your Pocket Books by Doing Your 
Shopping at This Store. Every Dollar You 

Spend Here Means Money Saved

*
matter an 
within thf or*

Dr. Mo
diAt a meeting of the Baptist Foreign 

Mission Board yesterday ç notification 
received from the Ontario-Quebec board 
that they had decided to amalgamate with 
the maritime board. A, A. Wilson, S. H. 
XVhite and Dr. McIntyre and W. H. 

E” White were appointed to secure legisln- 
tion. The resignation of Rev. M. E. Flet- 

■ cher, recently ajipointed general field 
_ retary. was accepted and R. C. Elkin was
j - chosen to take his place on the board.

Dr. Martel’s fmEjPÏÏÏs
SEVENTEEN YEARS TlMlWARD
Prescribed and recommended women » 
alimenta, a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their 
N*e is quick and permanent. For sale at 
All dr mi stores.

For $4.98 
For $3.75 
For $1.98

Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $6.00, - 
Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $4.50, - 
Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $2.75, -

Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.

o>Pill
>

theenablyth 
kidneys, 
the pores of tl 
to throw of^these 
impurities, 
prevent or 
ease.

iW«
water
suckers on the line, 
clown the stream he found a 
bass wiggling on a string 
with a stone

lun# and
skin

Stores Open Friday TUI 9 p. m.
was

us they 
ire dis-

r
? Market

SquareWILCOX’SDock
Street13

Steamer Malin Head (Br), from Mid- 
dlesborough Oct 19 for Montreal, before 
reported ashore in YVmtland Firth, has 
been floated.

25c. a box. -turns
Brandt and 
the money was

X\
av. on-
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"A ■'FURNESS EMPLOYES 
ABANDON PUN OF 

CO-PARTNERSHIP

i Bristles That Stay In•A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” V t

% NINE ARE INDICTEDOvercoats $9 to $30 Meld Secure by Silver Wires That Do Not. Rust Or Break

did not leave the country, destroyed his 
home, broke up his machinery, cut his har- 

to pieces and in other ways mistreat*

Omaha, Nov. 3—Indictments have been 

returned against nine ranchmen of West

ern Nebraska charging conspiracy to drive 

from their claims at the points of guns 

homesteaders who took sections of semi-arid 

land under the Kincaid Homestead Law.
Dr. Harry H. Huff, a prominent phy

sician, and Harry Sutton, county attorney 
of Garden city, are included, as is Percy 
S. Yeast, qne of the largest ranchers in 
tlie state.

The indictment charges that a band of 
about thirty, headed by Yeast, went to 
the homes of many of the homesteaders 
and by intimidation and threats of taking 

| their lives and those of their families, 
! forced them to leave their claims^

In the case of J. Davisher, it is charged 
that the gang accompanied by cowboys 

j visited Davisher's home and after threat- 
j cnig. himself and family with death if they

HardWashington, Nov. 3—.Antagonism on the 
part of trade unions to the profit-sharing 
idea of co-partnership relations between j 
employer and employed, has resulted in, 
the discontinuance of an interesting de
parture in shipbuilding, undertaken in 1903 
by Sir Christopher Furness with about 3,- ; 
000 employes, according to a report receiv
ed here from the United States consul- 
general in London.

Though guaranteed a four per cent re
turn on their investment in addition to a 
five per cent share in the profits the mem-

, . . . ,__,, „__, : here of the fc-operative organization by. a
his arrest. This was served ~p ! majority vote recently dissolved the sys-
and within an hour he was rushed off to tej^ 1 ;
the asylum without being permitted to ^ jdea wag conceived as a possible so-!
have the<advice of counsel. lution for trade disputes. In its stead

Davisher s case was brought to the at
tention of the superintendent of thé in
stitution and he was released.

According to an official order from the 
department the present indictment covers 
one of the most remarkable attempts at 
land grabbing which has recently been 
brought to the attenetion of the depart
ment.

Med-
ness
ed him. Later, according to the indictment, 
Yeast conspired with members of the 
county insanity> board and secured Da
visher s incarceration in the asylum. This

mm
Soft

“Classy” Overcoats, smartly styled, to suit young men.
Overcoats of dignified elegance—the Chesterfield, and others. 
Overcoats for coldest weather, when comfort counts for more than 

’le—double breasted Ulsters and Prussian Ulsters.
Long and medium length Overcoats for men who admire the 
cSjAnd patterns, in grays, browns and-mixtures.

All sorts of GOOD Overcoats—the long wearing, permanently elegant 
ypes—at prices that are reasonable.

$9 to $30 and every Overcoat worth the cost, or more.
Winter Suits, too, a good new’ line. Gilmour Quality.

Each Brush Guaranteed. 25 cents each.. Sent by Mail.
latter act, according to the indictment was 
committed in a highhanded manner. The 
insanity commissioners, it is alleged, went 
through a mock examination, declared Da
visher insane and "issued a warrant for

CHAS. R. WASSON
new

7»* SSL Scar*tOO King Street

GIRLS’ CLOTH TAMS
In Navy and Blackthere has now been established what is 

known as the works council, a board 
whose function is the promotion of friend
ly connections between the -firm members 
and the employes.ILMOUR’S 68nS?iSSSe'' We show good value in Cloth Tams, at

26c., 36c., 40c. and 50c. each
Corner Waterloo and 
Brussels StreetsCARLETON’S,Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing BUR6URS AT WORK

Entrance Forced Into City Fuel 
Co. Offices in Smythe StreetLIVE NEWS O^TODAY IN ST. JOHN

IjMg at reaaon- 
.. Vi'ng' Square.

Wednesday, Nov. 2—Special • programme 
and prizes at Temple Fair tonight.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc.

Etc., for Sale, 
ws Rehaired i.IMANCIAt AND COMMERCIAL Select Stock of Violins, Strings, 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bo
Studio. 74 Sydney SL . ’throe 817

On Sunday evening last a bold attempt 
made to burglarize the office of the

Horses clipped on a special application, if 
required. Herses’ teeth filed in good 
shape, ’Phone 2379 Main.

Storm sashes put on promptly by John 
VV. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.

You know that good clothes will help, 
you, and poor clothes will binder you. The 
helping tend at Pidgeon’s, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.

LOADING FOR BARBADOE3
Schooner St. Mgurice is loading lumber 

at Shelbourne .for Barbadoes or Grenada 
at private terms.

WILL BE HOME MONDAY 
- Alderman F. L. Potts, who went to New 
York and other American cities in search 
of a ferry boat and is now visiting Wash
ington and other cities of interest, expects 
to return to the city Monday.

j Temple Fair is going.

' First class board and lod 
able rates. Hotel Ottawa,

City Fuel Co., in Smythe street, and to 
a certain extent the persons entering the 
place were successful. While there were 
many articles of value in the office those 
who gained entrance were seemingly sat
isfied with a meerschaum pipe, worth 
about $6, the property of tlie manager, C. 
A. Clark, although they tried with instru

ct some kind to pry open 
drawers which contained valuable papers. 
‘ Entrance to the office was gained by 
breaking in a door leading to the coal 
sheds to one side of the office, and from 
there performing a similar operation on a 
door connecting with the office.

11-8.-

61y YORK STOCK MARKET. Rock Island Pfd .. .. 65
Soo Railway............
Southern Pacific ..
St. Paul .. .. .. .
Sloss Sheffield .. .

64 mLATE SHIPPING
PORT or ST. JOHN

140139%
119%

139
special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

November 3, 1910.

119%
125%
52%
26%

175%

119% A good winter overcyk for little money 
at Turner’s, 440 Maiir peeet.

St. Paul's the Valley «mool room, this 
evening at 8 o’clock, illustrated talk on 
Japan by Miss Shaw; silver collection.

3976-4.

125% 125 tf.55%.52
Southern Railway .. .. 26 
Union Pacific 
United States Rubber .. 36 
United States Steel .. 79 
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah

ments
26%

174% 174% I Arrived Today.
Stmr Lurietan, 2072, Crouch, Demerara. 

Wm. Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—S^mrs Morien, 490 Burchill, 

Louisburg; Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor; Mikado, 48, Lewis Apple 
River; schrs Regine C, 36, Comeau, Church 
Point; Walter C, 18, Belding, Wilsons 
Beach; Athol, 70, Milton, Apple River, 
Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro.

Mrs. Sarah Duke, wife of James Duke, Cleared Today,
of St. John, died last night in the Carney Sschr Margaret May, Riley, 241, Gran-

THE INWARD ^EFFECTS or humors hospital, Boston, where she had been for vd]6j jjew York, C M Kerrisan, 140,489
„ITTV are worse than the outward. They endan- treatment. With her at the time of her 8Uperficial feet spruce scantling, 10,305 Au-

. h11 „ 'f (U rrenal,rv Ser the whole sysAn. Hood’s Sarsaparilla I death were her son, Rev. Wm. Duke, of perficial feet spruce plank, 987,500 spruce
The monthly meeting of the t y j eradicates all huJom^ures all their in- j the Cathedral parish here, and her daugh- ]aths, shipped by Thos. Nagle Lumbdr 

hoard win be held this. evehmg in City - w#rf and outwarlgJE. lt- is tb* great ; ter, Miss May Duke, a trained nurse. She c i«td. ^
Hall. The common council will alterative and tonSwhose merit has been i3 also survived by a son, James, at home Coastwise — Stums Connors Bros, 49.
Monday next. | everywhere established. and two daughters, Misses Emma and Warnock, Chance Harbor; schrs Frances,

I Genevieve, also at home; her mother, Mrs. j gg Q.egner, Bridgetown; Walter C, 18, j
I Michael Flood; two brothers—John Flood1 gliding, Wilson Beach.

Coastwise:—Schr Packet, 49.» Reid, Riv- 
erside;. stmrs Connors Bros., 49, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor.

I 37h 37It 51 i 
-li II I

79% 89%
117%117 117%

50% 51%
65%

Copper
Virginia" Car Chem .. 65% 
Westing Electric .. .. 73% 
Western Union ..
IV abasli tiy l"td .. ...38
Wisconsin Central .>.. 63% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 134,900. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 284,000.

51% STEAMER CHANGES HANDS 
Wm. McFatridge, of Halifax, has pur

chased thel ittle steamer Evangeline now 
at Parrsboro. i

Horse clipped, and a special application 
if required. Horses’ te*th filed m good 
shape. H. London, Metcalf street 
sion. Main 2374

65%
73%
73%

71% 71% 71%
Jar Foundry .. .. 54% 54% 55%
.ocomotiye................ 39% 40
'eet Sugar .. .. 36% 37

-opper 73 This Is 
A Removal 

Sale

MRS. JAMES DUKE7373
3937% IS DEAD IN BOSTON62% r 62%19% 19%

118% 118% 11874
e
igar
eel Foundries .. 46% 
uelters
1 and Telegraph.142% 1*2% 143
ttton Oil .............  67 . 66% 66%
da Mining .... 43 43 43%' 
> and Santa Fe.105% 105% 105%' 
li Rap Tran .. 77% 77% 77%
icifie...................... 200% 300% 1997s
Leather

id Gt Western.. 24 24 24
nd North West.. 148%
od Ohio .. .. ..83% 83% 84
lel and Iron ....

46 b
11-10.81% 82% 82% New York Cotton Market.

. ..14.36 14.30 14.41 

. .14.25 14.20 14.28

. .14.32 14.25 "14.37
. ..14.41 14.35 14.44 

.14.36 14.28 14.59

December.. 
January 
Match.. 
May .. 
July .. ..

• i

That’s the‘reason we> are sell
ing at such low prices: We are 
forced out of these shores; must 
sell out before Jan 1st, 1911.

Chicago Market Report.35
ASSEMBLY TONIGHT 

A large number of invitations have been 
issued for an assembly this evening in the 
O’Regan building.

Wheat 
December 
May .. 
July .. 

Corn: — 
December 
May .. 
July.. .. 

Oats 
December 
May 
July 

Pork 
January 
May ..

MEN AND RELIGION.
There will be a mass meeting on Sun- j of St. John, and Patrick, of the United 

day next in the interest of the “Men and States and two sisters Mrs. J. R. Pauley 
Religion’’ Movement. Rev. Dr. Flanders of this city and Mrs. R. J. Ritchie ot 
ghd Rev. G. A. Kuhring, the delegates to' Grand Bay. ... • ,
the recent meeting in Buffalo, wül make Rev- Wm. Duke, and his sister, Miss 
their report. May Duke, will accompany the body to

” this city arriving at noon tomorrow. Buri
al will take place on Saturday morning at
8 o’clock. The funeral will be held from Néw 0rleans Nov. 3—Cablegrams last 
her late residence 185 Waterloo street to t from Ho’nduras confirming the As- 
the cathedral where tequiem high mass will 80*iated despatches of the revolu-
be celebrated. ....... tionary outbreak at Amapala. Martial law

Mrs. Duke was a woman of kmdly_d.s- jgfïL declared. 
position, and one who was held in High
esteem by all who knew her, and the news ^*"lirii:==!!=s=^g=!=s=g"^=

EASY PAYMENTS
At the Union Store, 223 Union street. | 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, : 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 

. ' as our great free to all offer, to dress 
(Times Special Cable) I up iw the best clothed and let you payLondon, Nov. f^E«l <>ewe wül suc-1 for them at your own «rnvemeu^,, m 

ceed Viscpunt Morley as secretary of state | ladies , gents, children s clothing, furs and! 
for India. It is said that Rt. Hon. L. V. blankets. j
Harcourt wül succeed Earl Crewe.

8989% 89%
95% 95% Men’s Scotch Yarn Rib Wool 

Hose, regular 35c. value. Sale 
price 25c. pair.

34% 34%
136% 136% I.3714. 

32% 33
32% 32%

83%b 95%
as
id Rio Grande .. 32% 
>rs Securities. ..

47 A NEW STEAMER.
A new steamer has recently been launch

ed at Wedgeport, N. S., for the lobster
fishing business. She is named the “B. , ..,. . .. _
A M. LeBlanc,” in honor of her builders. > recital will be held in the Brussels 

— street Baptist church on Thursday even-
HAD TO SEND HERE FOR CREW ,n/> November 10 by Floyd M. Baxter, 
r, ™ , ri V in Of the Church of the Incarnation, Phila-John W. Richards left for Campbellton del hla aBsisted by Mrs. Thomas'Gunn, 

and Dalhousie this morning with a crew the ladiee and gjrlg' quartette iof Brussels 
for the ship Benares City, which is load- 6treet chufch and Miss Bertha Worden, 
ing for Melbourne, Australia. accompanist. The proceeds of tliè concert

WINTER GRAIfToN TÉE WAY wM be devoted_to_church work;

A number of cars of grain, the first of PROBABLY NO ELECTION

ï;’£tr.oIMSSe
uow on. sentative of Brooks ward in the' common

council. The time for filing ! nominations 
will expire this afternoon at 4 -o’clock, 
and up to 2.30 o’clock, the only nomina- 

| lion was that of Norman Phillips MacLeod. 
His nomination papers were signed by E. 
R. Taylor, . John W. Long, W.'C. Wilson, 
Geo, Coleman, Geo. Alston, T. Donovan, 
E. O. Lealiey and Charles H. Kohr. Should 
other nominations be received, an election 
will be held on Thursday next.

47 47% FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Nov. 3 —Arrived steamer 

Mauretania, Liverpool.

49%b 49% 49% Ladies’ Silk Neckwear and 
Fancy Jabots, regular 25c. 
quality. Sale price 10c. each.

3029% 30 50% 49%50%
48% -48%A Pfd ..

.1 Electric 
rthern Pfd .. ..127 127% 127%

_ .orough .. .. .. 22 22% 22%
orough Pfd .... 58 59
s" Central...............135, .135% 135%
6 and Texas .... 34% 34% 35
and Nashville.... 146% 146%
y. Cos Com .... 95% 95% 95%
y’Cos Pfd'.. ..
iri Pacific..............

Pacific .. ..119 
k and )Vest ....' 
id Western .. ..

Mail........................

155..155 155 31%31%» 31%
34% 34%

34%
34%V

34%34% Ladies’ Black Silk - Taffeta 
Waists, regular 

Sale prie* .A
quality,

r *17.12 17.1717.10 k .$2.98 each
16.20 16.27

suitable for 
idowe regular $2.50 

tomiSm pair W regular T 
■ice .1 .

LaceMontreal Stocks. tof her - death will be read with regret.75b smi
Montreal, Nov. 3 — (Special)—Stocks 

were moderately active today, Shawinigan 
being the most buoyant. Yesterday iÿe 
price rose from 105 1-4 to 108 and con
tinued today to 108 3-4; Canadian Power 
is reported buying for control. Other fea
tures were:*-Steek-flO 8-4.; Asbestos Pfd., 
50; Cement, 20 34; Pfd., 85; Street Ry., 
232; MacKay. 96; Quebec, 49 1-2; Pacific; 
199 3-4; Lake of Woods, 128 1-4.

54 54% 54%
110% 119% 
99% 99% BRITISH CABINET Tpair;m SI i

4343 0m i'loikdk Coats 
Stÿ, all colors. 

Sal^prioe ,, .. ri $28o each
GRANDES ANNOUNCED Ladies’33% . 33% 

1317k 132
He

. ..132
... 34% 35 .35%

g .. ......................152% 153% 153%
ic Iron and 8.. 33% 33% 34%

33% 33% 33%

Ivama 
1 Steel Ajar

•TO PLAY SATURDAY.
The first senior football match of the 

season, which is scheduled for Saturday 
on the Every Day Club grounds between 
Fredericton City and the Algonq 
attracting keen interest, especially after 

■ur - „ -T . , _ — the Victory of the locals in F'rederictonWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward on Thanksgiving Day. 
for »ny case of Catarrh that cqnnot be ' ■■■ . ~—
cured by HalVa Catarrh Cure. ! F. A. .Dykeman & Co. have secured a

F. J. CHENEY k CO, Toledo, O. lo> of ladie8’ coats and ?kirte ,from. a man" THE SEGEE CASE,
w .u . . , , , _ _ : ufacturer at a great concession in price • .We the undersigned have known F. J. and the6e g0 on sale at their store tomor- In the police court this afternoon the

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe row morning. The coats Vc all of this preliminary examination of John A. Segee 
him. perfectly honorable in - all business year’s styles, and prices are so low that °n * charge of assaulting Dr. Silas Al- 
transactions and financially able to carryl mostly anyone can take advantage of this f umbuil Real totate Co' w^b^un

°Ut WaYd^G 1 *P OPP° -______ « “w,eta“exC°^re^?onrWbolLk I)rui^ts& iJitio o ' ' NEW CONNECTION FOR C.R.R. Mr Segee and AttorneyUeneral, Hazen 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure ia taken internally A' new connection for the C.P.R. at, f°r thep rosecution. Mr. Hazen said that 
acting directly upon the blood and ml$ | Edmunston. N. B.. is reported. It is by 1 .Jdr'. w!^ aal.Bm|. tl'e. question
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials!! the completion of the Grand Isle-Van j of the title to the land m dispute, be pre- 

! sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold B,,ren division of the St. John river ex-, ferred that this matter be heard in the 
I by all Druggists. ! tension,of the Bangor and Aroostook Rail- supreme court. Thep rehmmary hearing
! Take Hall’s Family Pills for ' constipa- I*»5 sj-stem, connecting Grand Isle and j on the assault charge wül be held m the 
tion. r. [ Fort Kent, two of Aroostook county’s police court. No evidence was taken this

■-----1—:------— / most prosperous towns. There are to be 1 afternoon and the case was adjourned un-
four stations-St. David, Upper French-1 ™ Thursday next at 2 p.m.

..Ville, Lower Frenchville, Upper Madawas- j 
ka. Thel atter k directly opposite Ed
munston, the junction of the Canadian I The annual November sale of dry goods 
Pateific and Temiecourata railroads. and women’s made-up apparel at. F. XV.

Daniel & Company's Limited, corner of 
King street, will open tomorrow. There 
are seasonable specials in every depart
ment, but the big feature of the sale for 
Friday ,and Saturday will be in the dress 
goods section, where fortunate purchases 
of some thousands of yards of tine most 
popqlav suitings for ladies’ wear will be 
offered at about half their value. Dress 
makers and others who have not yet 

'bought their fall costumes will find some 
real surprises in the prices on cloths and 
worsteds of especially fine quality. There 
wijl also be an important sale of ladies’ 
felt hats in the millinery department, and 
numerous offerings of corsets, hosiery, 
gloves, staple goods, &c. See advertise
ment on page 5.

,3
White Shaker Blankets, 10-4 

size.
Sale price

VIIsland
-'5 ii.
ii -I

: •$ 'W
$1.05 pair.

The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents. 1

uins is
HOW’S THIS? WEDDIINOS Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Stock

ings, seamless feet.
Sale price .. .. /. ^ .25c. pair

Kj Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs. 
M colored border.

Sale price ...» .J ..10c. each

jk

and foi our list of York-Laughery.
The residence of William H. Greer, 263 

Brussels street, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding! yesterday afternoon, when Wil
liam James York, of Black River, was 
united in marriage to Amy Blanche Lough- 
ery, of Tymouth Creek. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. W. C. Townsend, 
in the presence of a few immediate friends. 
After the ceremony the newly married 
pair left for Tymouth Creek.

Allan-Brittainl

»

DEATHS
KYLE—In this city, on Nov. 2nd, Jes

sie, beloved wife, of Edward Kyle, in the 
26th year of her age, leaving her husband 
and two children ‘tô'tndnrn.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m. from her 
late residence, 154 Brussels street. FYiends 
are invited to attend.

(F’redericton papers please copy.)
DUKE—In Boston, Mass., on the 2nd 

instant, Sarah, wife of James Duke.
Funeral on Saturday at 8 o'clock fr 

her late residence, 185 Waterloo street, to 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, for high mass of requiem. Friends 
are invited to attend.

DALZELU-Died Nov. 2, Ernest Dalzell.
Funeral from his late residence, 8 Castle 

street, on Friday the 4th, at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances are invited to 
attend.

ROGERS—At Milford on the 2nd inst., 
Charles Rogers, Sr., in the 86th year of 
his age, leaving two sons. ,

Funeral from the residence of his son | 
Chas. Rogers, Milford,, on Friday, Nov. j 
4 at 8 a. m.

MILLS—In this city, on November 1, j 
Patrick Mills, in the 39th year of his age, 
leaving a wife and five children. Notice 
of funeral hereafter.

GILBERT—At her residence, Rothesay, 
October 31, Sarah H., widow of the late 
George G. Gilbert, in the 79th year of her 

leaving three daughters and three

I Ï;

was Cor. Duke and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open EveningsWNICIPAL

The home of Brunswick Brittain, 21 
Market Place, West Énd, was the scene 

quiet but pretty wedding last even
ing, when his youngest daughter, Maria 
Hatfield, was united in marriage to Glen- 
wood Harrison Allan, president and gen
eral manager of the Fairville Drug Com
pany. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. IV. R. Robinson, pastor of the Lud
low street Baptist church. ■ Luncheon was 
served. The newly married pair left for 
Halifax on the late train last evening. On 
their return they will reside in Prince 
street, west side.

Îom
of a

BONDS
PERSONALS, ;; Stoves Lined 

With Fireclay
NOVEMBER SALE.

Ex-Governor and Mrs. McClellan were 
given a surprise on Thanksgiving eveniiig 
when friends called upon them at their 
home in Riverside to commemorate ' "the 
Ihirty-tourUi anniversary of their ,marriage. 
A bouquet and an address,were préaimtdd 
to them.

jmprising the fol
lowing places: BOYS IN COURT

A .crowd of young fellows in XVaterloo 
street and vicinity last night made their 

William A. Mueslis, who has been visit- Presence known by loud shouting up to a 
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. 'B. Russ. Germain late hottr. until between 11 and 12 o clock 
street, left last evening for his hoffie in two of them were located m Cliff street 
Charlottetown and brought to central police station by

St. Andrew's Beacon:-Mrs. James Kain, lw Policemen Scott, Crawford and Ander- 
Jr„ of St. John, west, has been the guest ^n. The boys gave their names as LeOn- 
of Miss Mollie' MacGrattan. Mrs. Mac- ard McQueen and Joseph Ryan and their 
Ck-llav-1 of St. John, is visiting Mrs. E.' a8®s 89 18 each- Tt 16 said that they were 
I). W Tison. Miss Fannie . Murphy has re- members of a party who were annoying a 
turned from St. John to spend the winter. Chinese, Ham Lee, and m addition to be- 
Miss Bessie Hibbard and her friend, Miss ing charged with wandering about without 
Russell, of St. John, spent the Thanks- accounting for themselves, satisfactorily, 
giving period hr St. Andrews. Miss Mollie they are als6 suspected of1 having, broken 
Cougle of St. John was the Thanks giving ; thfe celestial’s shop; window-. They were re-

mended this morning.

Ordinary Ranges Lined at $1.00 Each 
Prices for other stoves on Application

Once Noted Actor Dead
ichibucto, N. B. 

sbury, N. B. 
treville, N. B. * 

dkirk, Man. 
nd Falls, N. B.

. -undston, N. B. 
anamio, B. C.

Philadelphia, Nov. 3—Charles J. Fyffe, 
an actor of distinction more than a quar
ter of a century ago, is dead in the Edwin 
F’orrest Home for actors in this city.

He was 80 years old. Mr. Fyffe support
ed "Booth, Barrett, William and Sheridan 
and other great tragedians during forty- 
years.

i

Fenwick D. Foley!'
Telephones: Mein KOI - Main 1887-21

age,

Notice of funeral later.
THE FRUIT GROWERSMISS SHAW’S ADDRESS.

In tlie Trinity Church last evening Miss 
Shaw delighted her audience with an in
teresting lecture on the Missionary work 
in Japan. She dwelt with the customs 
and manners of tlie people and by means 
of views gave a definite idea of what mis
sionaries have to contend with. Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong presided.

The session of the New- Brunswick Frith. 
Growers’ Association this morning in the 
rooms of the Natural History, was very in
teresting. Prof. J. W. Crowe read an in
structive paper on “The Top-working of 
Apple Trees,” W. T. Macoun spoke on 
the “Fertilizer Requirements of Apple 
Trees,” and G. H. Vrooro on “The Pos
sibility of the Over-production of Apples.”

Mr. Vrooin showed that it was not pos
sible for many years to come to have an 
over-production of apples.

Mr. Turney in a brief address told wliat 
had been done in setting out new orchard* 
and of the possibilities o£ the future. Hon. 
Dr. Landry also spoke. At this afternoon’* 
meeting there will be a discussion led V» 
Mr. Macoun, on Small Fruit Culture.

guest of John \\ ado. Miss .lean Krlnii.it 
entertained a few friends on Wednesday 
evening. They wore Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Smith, Miss F’oster of St. John; Messrs.
Machtlm and Magowan.

John Carruthers. sergeant instructor for 
.signalling, of the li. C. K.. F’redericton, 
came to the city this morning and was 
warmly greeted by friends in military 
circles here. He will return to the capital 
tonight.

Mrs. W. G. J. M atson and Mrs. G. O. yianv people may be unaware of having 
Baxter have returned home from \Viood- anything wrong wjtli .their heart till some 
stock after a pleasant visit to Mrs. F. O. hyjj,, excitement, overwork, or confinement 
Creighton. i in an overheated or an overcrowded room,

Mrs. G. J. Coburn, of Lancaster Heights op public building makes them feel faint 
will receive on Nov. 2^ and 34. instead ot or 
Nov. 9th and 10th, as previously announc-

EXMOUTH STREET
THANKSGIVING SUPPERWOULD VERY OFTEN 

FAINT AWAY
Doctor Said That Sometiirte He 
Would Never Come Out of One

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 
38 Dock Street

Optics exclusively.
Store closes 6 p. m.

thodist church were hosts at an excellent 
Thanksgiving supper in the school room 
of the church last night. The menu was 
a good one, and the supply of good things 
was bountiful. The tables, seven in num
ber, were tastefully decorated with flow
ers, one table representing Hallowe’en, [ 
with pumpkin and candles, being especially 
attractive. The ladies were in charge of 
the tables.

Caught a Heavy 
Cold

It Left Him With a Hack-1 
ing Cough

00, $260, $300 and 
$500 each

Sat. 9 p. m.

CLASSIFIED AbVERTISMENTS
Too late for classification.

I
j TMOR SALE—A lot of fine second-hand 
! " lumber. Apply to C. McConnell, 577

113—tf.
liese Bonds will 

make you a
No. 1—Mrs. James Myles and Mrs. Char

les Bustin, assisted by Misses Minnie 
Myles, XVard and Nelile Sandal I.

No. 2—Mt-s. J. K. Kelley and Mrs. An
drews, assisted by Mrs. A. D. Hopkins, 
Misses Hales, and Miss Blanche Myles.'

No. 3—Mrs. D. H. Melvin and Miss 
Nellie Shaw, assisted by Mies Bella Shaw, 
Miss Wilson and Mrs. XV. D." Br'own.

No. 4—Mrs. John Scott and Mrs. Fred 
Lobb, assisted by Mrs. A. Cox and Mrs. 
W. McKee.

No. 5—Mrs. Thomas X'oungclaus and

Mr. J. H. Richards, 1852 Second Ave., | Main street.
East, Vancouver, B. C„ writes:—“Allow j ---------- --------
me to write a few lines in praise of your, v-rfANTED— A bov for driving grocery 
Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup Last fall, VV teani> Apply 197 XVaterloo street.
I contracted a heavy cold which lett me
with a hacking cough, and every time l| __________
would get a little more cold this hacking . x-r™-.!-» . ait
cough would become a lung splitting one. J3AyB^.R ^  ̂once' fPPx-y y 
It kept on getting worse and I kept on " R- Cameron, 11 Rodney street \\ . E. 

spending money buying different cough - .
remedies until a friend asked me if T had | 
ever

If you neglect the warning the slight 
feeling of dizziness gives you, and fail to 

V. A. Phelan, president of the Canada | iake treatment, there will be a gradual 
Railway News Company, of Montreal, was progression to something more serious, 
in the city yesterday. He is on a trip of j There is no reason you should wait till 
inspection of all the company s brandies ; y0Ur case becomes desperate before you 
in Canada. He left for Montreal last j aViljj yourself of a perfect cure by using 
.night. | Mi lb urn's Heart and Nerve Pills.

Thomas McAvity arrived in the city on Ml. F s Chute, Wheatley, Ont. writes: 
today’s Montreal train. . “It is with grdtitude f tell Jfcw your Mil-

Thomas Nagle of the Nagle Lumber Co. })arn’s llear^^M^B^^IIerve^p iks benefited 
the Montreal train ine j Wils j^^weakVind^uimdown, and 

had headaeffs nearly Sew cla*and 
often faint awiw. ^

In fact, my doctjW said 
I would never oonm out t 
After taking threw bo.'y^
1 am glad to relate 
number of years siod 
ing spell and sc 
ache. Too mu<j^
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for in 

they have effected a perfect cure.” 
Price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25.
At all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 

of price by The T. Mi lb urn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out.

cd.
FUNERALS

The funeral of Patrick Kerrigan took 
place this morning at 10 o'clock from his 
late residence in Musquash. Requiem high 
mass was sung by Rev. Father Carson. In
terment was in Sand Cove cemetery.
The funeral of Patrick Mills took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from his 
late résidence, Sheffield street. Burial se^ 
vice was- conducted in St. John the Bajv 
tist church by Rev. Father Holland. In
terment was in the new Catholic cemetery.

\FE INVESTMENT 114—tf.

tried Dr. XX’ood's Noi^ÿ Pine Syrup ; VA/'ANTED—Experienced machine girls. 
Mrs. X'erinder, assisted bv Mrs. W. A. I told him 1 was wdlljgtfb try anything, Steady work. Apply at 196 Union 
Steiper and Miss Lillian lait. j.I thought would cj^Tfid on the same| street. Scovil Bros., Limited.

No. 6—Mid. J amed Campbell and Mrs. j day bought Jwo Uwlles-^Jefon^Talf the 4005-11—10.
F. Mac lie'll,’ assisted by Mrs. Pitt and Miss first one w/iised my coiipBs gone. I -

i am keepiuiFÜI^HklM halWo^ in case 
No. 7 Mrs. Walter Scott and Mrs. John I it should come âgaiil but tjpgiluite sm|W 

Lobb, assisted by Miss Bettle, Mis. Jolin | I have a ixi^knyciy. Le^me.reemjg^Wiu 1 
Magee and Miss Mamie Bain. I Dr. Wood’aT Non»’ Pine S>jj^^To all J

Candy table—Misses Olga anil Edith l who suffer cough irrita-
Magee and Katie Gooderich. tion of any kind.” ] VV /

Mrs. X ail. Mis. Palmer and Mrs. Goode- Dr. Wood’s NorjU^^ine Syrup is puti mald-
rich also helped to make the affair a sue- up in a yellmy^Çper; three pine trees 
cess. The committee in charge consisted the trade mi^^price 25 cents, 
of W. J. Magee, R. 8. Irvine, F. B. Hop- Manufactured only by The T. Mil burn 
kins and R. F. Gooderich. Co., Limited, Toronto, Otot.

was a passenger on 
today.

Dr. P. II. Bryce, of Ottawa an official 
of the immigration department, arrived in 
the city today and is at the Royal.

George K. Frau ley of St. George, is at 
tlie X’ictoria Hotel.

d
1

ometime 
Wfe of them, 
of your pills 

It it has been a
__ have had a faint-

^FÊly have had a head- 
cannot be said in praise

& SONS TlfANTED— A lady to make bread and 
’ * cake. Apply Miss B. Bownnan, 92 

Charlotte street, near American Laundiy.

Hastings. CASTOR IA
FAST FISHING VESSEL.

What ia considered to be one of the 
j ffost ones of the Nova Scotia fishing fleet.

was launched from the ship yards of 
I Howard Allen & Co.. Lockport. N. S. last 
■ week. She is the “Nellie J. Banks and 
j was built for A. N. Banks bf Halifax. Slic 
has exceedingly pretty lines.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughttakers and Brokers Park Hotel, chamber- 
115-11—tf.

John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
itmbers Mo; trral Stock Exchange

me
Bears theYVANTED—Capable ÿirl for general

’’ housework. Apply to Mrs. Wardrop- Signature of 
4006 11—10er, 169 Wentworth street.
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®6c Ôoeotna Rime's anb $tav ABSOLUTELY CURES 
- —— STOMACH TROUBLE

ANO INDIGESTION

MEN'S WATERPROt 
RUBBER WELTE. 

SOLE BOOTS
ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGx

i !

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 3, 1910

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury =trf=t evef 
evening Tsunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. f;on

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circula

^^Subscription pricesi-Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

in advance^ largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces
Special Representdtivetr-frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Budding, New York,

Tr,bBritishUllta8Eur6peto representatives-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate Grard

*35 it’s
mail addressed.

1

A Fine Box Calf Uppé 
with a thick leather Good 
year Welted Sole, having i 
rubber sole between.

Price..................
These boots ariç_ 

spoken of by everybody 
has worn them.

Men’s Winter Calf, le? 
lined waterproof Viscoi 
solesx

Men’s Tan Winter C 
leather lined viscolized so

heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and 
Headache Relieved in five 
Minutes With a Little Dia
pepsin

t
The use of ASBESTOS COVERING on Steam Pipes, Boilers and other heated 

surfaces results In
Prevention of Radiation of Heat.
Increase of Power and Capacity of Plant.

This covering In furnished In sections 3 feet long, supplied with metal bands as 
fasteners. Sold In full sections only.

A Large Saving of Fuel. 
Reduced Fire Risk.

matter of how soon you begin taking 
Diapepsin.

Stomach is lacking m digestive 
hy not help the stomach to do its 

rastic drugs, but a re- 
gestive agents, such as 
/ork in the stomach- j 
L Stomachs should^ take

Andrew's Rink, and urgedshow at St. 
every citizen to visit thé rink and see what

orchard
■I'.,.--.-"S' 2, 2 1-2 

11c, 12 l-2c
1 1-2,

9c, 9 l-2c, 10c,
PRICES ON OTHER SIZES ON APPLICATION

1 1-4,1,Size, inches, 
Per lineal foot,

-,-v

ly a 
some 

If yourTHE EÏEWH6 WES 
THE DULY TELE6RHPH

New * $rnuswick i® doing as an
Because of the attempt of theprovince.

Standard to give all the credit to the 
| Hazen government, this paper mildly ob- 
i served that all these apples were

time before Mr.

$5.00, $5.50, $'power, w 
work, not with 
enforcement of 
are natprally at

People with w„_ - ,
little DiapepsinXoccasionally an» there 

i|n, no fee/ng like 
i heart- 
or Bel- 

1, Dizzi-

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.raised

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

| in orchards planted 
: Hazen became premier. Those apple trees 

also much older than the Standard, 
| which is of the mushroom variety of journ- 
! al. It has already sprung up twice with
in a comparatively short period, and may

be expected to fade away for the sec-

some
$(

Dr. Vernon’s Box Calfv 
j Velour Calf, Cushion S 

Boots.

will be 
a lump 
burn, 1— — 
ching §{ undi 
ness __
you elt will nM ferment 
brestin' with lAuseous odok. 
symptokns resilting from a\*mr, out-ot-j
order slWch|adi*iePePsialrre ?enera,“y !

inn* af tee taking a lit-

[ni
mach,
Stomi 

fooflyieadac 
cK^iVl. be J5es, what 

d #ison your 
All these

Of lead in tH 
ur risinns, Ga

are

DO YuU WANT TO MAKE A SAVING IN YOUR 
WINTER’S COAL BILL?

If you do buy a

HUSTLER.” ASH SIFTER.

N5’Then paper» advocate t 

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Lifo 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Sick S

Boon 
ond time.

So far as the Hazen government is con
cerned, it has failed to produce the fruits 
of a progressive administration. But ap
ples will grow again. There will be a gov
ernment some day which will aid the 
farmers and fruit growers by helping them 
to get better roads, and doing something 

than appointing an agricultural com
mission to prepare a report which nobody 
reads.

Meanwhile the fruit growers are to he 
congratulated on the remarkable exhibi
tion of what New Brunswick can produce 

| in its orchards. They should receive 
aid and encouragement from the govern
ment than they are getting.

Francis & - 
Vaughai

relieved in nv 
tie Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist ant*get a 50-cent -- 
case of Pape's Diapepsin low, and you' -- 
will always go to the table with a hearty 
appetite, and what you eat will taste good 
because your stomach and intestines will 
be clean and fresh, and you will know 
there are not going to be any. more bad 
nights and miserable days for you. They 
freshen you and make you feel like life 
is worth living.

19 King Streets?
It will save your coal, time and labor, as 

well as keep the dust down.
If you once use a “HUSTLER” you will never 

again be without one.

0
more Underwear Saif

To make room for Christmas good 
offer the following bargains:
Men's Stic. Fleece Linen Shirts 
Men’s 50c. Woollen Underwear ,.4'x
Men’s 70c. Wool Shirts.....................
Men’s 78c. Wool Shirts....................
Men’s $1.00 Wool Shirts ..

AUTUMN LEAVES
“What are those fires on the mountain?”

Fires of the maple and birch.
And scarlet leaves of the sumach ;

But the artist’s eye might search; 
From Atlantic to Pacific,

From our eastern shores to Rome,
And find not a thing so perfect 

As the vines that shade our home.

Trailing in golden-hued splendor,
And twining in lines blood-red, 

Drooping low over the doorway 
And almost touching our head 

Then leaping the space between them 
Clasp in a loving embrace 

The elm tree there in the corner 
Which almost hides the old place.

The little place—the old homestead 
Where our eyes first saw the light,

And our toddling feet first conquered 
By force of our baby might,

The rough ways of Life’s hard uplands 
And began the stringent strain 

That leads to defeat or victory 
On that struggling battle plain.

Then blaze in your autumn glory 
Of the tree and bush and vine 

Bringing to use sweet memories 
Of the happy olden time 

When at the feet of our mother 
By the widely open door,

We watched the play of the sunset.
Over mountain, tree and moor.

—Lucy A. Icggett.

EMERSON & FISHER. LIMITED
25 Germain Street !

MAKE IT ANNUAL z
RENDERING FIRST AID

CHESTNUTS 

MALAGA GRAPES 

BANANAS 

GRAPE FRUIT

The Exhibition Association must soon 
decide what its policy will be with regard 
to future fairs. There is much to be said 
in favor of an annual fair at St. John, to 
he to the maritime provinces what the 
Toronto fair is to Ontario and a large por
tion of Quebec, and what the Winnipeg 
fair is to the middle west. There is a 
large enough population in the three prov
inces to make the St. John fair a success. 
It is only a question of making the show 
sufficiently attractive.

It is universally conceded hy business 
that the exhibition this year was of

How many persons in St. John, if a 
panion should hy accident have 
or collar bone broken, or suffer some other 
injury, would be able to render first aid 
in such a manner as to ease the patient 
and prevent greater injury before a doctor 
could be reached or summoned?

lives have been lost because at the
one

Arnold’s Department S
83 and 85 Charlotte St

com-
!an arm

For Ladies’ Costumes Telephone 1765.i

!
I

LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mi 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered t< 
% part of the city.

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICE, 46-50 Brittain
Foot of Germain. ’Phoné I

How -------AT------ --
many
moment of injury there was not some 
at hand with sufficient knowledge to ren
der first aid,, and so prevent death?

To ask these questions, and reflect upon 
them for a moment is to realize fully the 
importance of the work of the St: John 
Ambulance Association, 
offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
yesterday afternoon employes of the com
pany crowded one of the large rooms and 
listened with eager interest to Mr.' 8. A.
Gidlow, who is here to organize a C. P.
R. centre of the St. John Ambulance As
sociation. There are such centres all along 
the line, dear through to the Pacific coast.
The course of instruction is free, and with 
study between lessons can be covered in 
one hour per week for five weeks. It is 
all very simple, and can be learned by 
any intelligent man. Mr. Gidlow expres
sed the view that lessons on first aid to 
the injured should be given in the public 
schools, and the suggestion is one that 
should commend itself to the school au
thorities. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
men .are setting an excellent example in
St John and it is one that ^uld be THAN SKIN AND BONES
fallowed by men in all lines of work. Every A(|hley; .<8^^ was nothing but skin 
man should have some knowledge of the and bones when he went to the seashore 
right thing to do, and what not to do, last summer to recuperate.” 
in cases of accident and emergency. Were Seymour:^“Wetl, did his sojourn increase
the knowledge general, many lives would A^y: “No, sir; it lessened his weight
be saved. And th<^knowledge is not hard got sunburned and lost his skin.” 
to attain.

Heads of large industrial and commercial 
establishments should encourage the move
ment for the benefit of their employes.

JOS* CollinS» Union Street

30 Costume Lengths of 7 yam», 54 inches 
wide—no two alike—in wide Wale Chev
iots, Cheveron Cloths, Worsted Tweeds 
Etc.—The colors are Navy Blues, Greens, 
Browns, Grey, Blacks, Taupe, Olive, Wis
teria Etc. The prices were.$l. 25 to 1.50 yd.

Your Choice Now at 86 Cts. Yard 
or $6 00 For The 7 Yards

This is a Snap—Buy Now For Xmas.

See Our Window and TaKe Your Choice.

7 Yd. Lengths For $6.00 Were $8.75 to $10.50

Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 28L

men
benefit to the city. It was eo because 
there was a large attendance of people, 
who liberally patronised the stores as well 

Merchants would be unani- 
in favor of an annual fair if it would

At the general
Your Watch Thoroughly Clean

ed and Repaired
New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
AH work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St
i, Next to Hygienic Bakery.

&e the fair.

LOOK AT YOU 
WATCH

mous
bring an annual crowd of visitors in any
thing like the proportions of that of this 

Such crowds would be assured ifyear.
there were suitable attractions. It is large
ly a question of enterprise and clever 
management. Special features will bring 
thousands who would not be attracted by 

rdinary exhibition. The people of the 
and villages and country districts, 

annual fair at St. John,

and carefuly note the tin

Then remember that by 
time tomorrow you will 1 
delayed just 24 hours too 
in ordering that King of Br- 
BUTTERNUT.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
LISTEN SHARPLY NOW.

When you bray about your auto, and you 
bubble at your vent 

'Bout your carburettor, plug and eke 
your tire. «

How repairs and incidentals never yet 
have cost a cent,

Don’t a little voice within you whisper 
“Liar?”

an o 
towns
if there were an 
of the right sort, would plan a holiday for 
that particular time and visit the city.

The Association has never been in as 
good a position to hold annual fairs. It 
has larger and better buddings, and every 
facility for conducting an exhibition with 
specially attractive features. The plant is 
there—why not use it?

All who are in favor of an annual fair 
should state their views to the. directors 
of the Association, so that the latter may 
know the feeling of the people in regard 
to the question. The city .is entering up- 

an era of progress. Why not make a 
great anneal fair and Old Home eek a 
feature of the new order of things.’

Large Quince, 75c. a peck, 6 quart 
baskets of Quince, 60c, a basket.

Good preserving Pears, 40c. a peck. 
Malaga Grapes, 18c. a pound.
Cape Cod Cranberries, 17c. a quart. 
New Western Grey Buckwheat, 6 

pounds for 25c.

There is not a particle 
Butternut Bread from crust 
heart that is not brimming c 
with flavor.

—Buffalo News.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO. AT
“Butternut Bread is a fa' 

ite bread because it is a flat 
right bread.” The palate 
fuses to forget that sweet, m 
flavor.

61 & 63

27 and 29 Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 1523-11 JV
ÉPERFORCE

“John,” demanded the militant wife, 
“will you always love me?”

“I reckon so,” was the answer, “I don’t 
see any way to git, out of it.”

“I wonder how an aviator feels when he 
is intoxicated with the pleasure of flying 
through the air?”

“I suppose it-is a kind of air-tight feel
ing.”

Brown’s Cutilave Recent Additions to Our StocK
Includes Some Choice Numbers of “English” Sterling Silver, Table

Novelties. __ .
Also Meny New Design, of Silver Plated Ware; m fancy Gift

Our fall preparations are now in full awing.

NEVER HEARD OF ST. JOHN
The Boston American issued on Monday 

what it styled a transportation number, 
in the leading article of which the follow-

Reciprocity negotiations will be resumed 
at Ottawa on Saturday. This is not a 
case of looking to Washington. President 
Taft is anxious to secure improved trade 
relations with Canada. There is as yet 
no hint as to the proposals of either coun
try, but we have the assurance that the 
interests of Canada will not be sacrificed. 
There are doubtless some directions in 
which beneficial changes may be made, 
without involving any of the troubles 
wjiich Conservative papers see looming up 
in the future.

STOPCures
chàpped hands and 

rough skin

25c. a bottle

mg appears: —
“The Canadian railways are forced to 

seek an open port during the Winter 
months either in Nova Scotia or in -New 
England, and President Hayes of the 
Grand Trunk seems to favor New Eng
land. It is believed that the Canadian 
Pacific will choose Halifax as its Winter 
port, this belief being strengthened by 
the acquisition of the Dominion-Atlantic 
railway by the Canadian Pacific. 
Canadian Pacific railway has an agree
ment with the Intercolonial railway, which 

connects Halifax with central Can-

Prices.
that cough before it isWISE TRAMP

She brought him out a wedge of pump
kin pie and a cup of coffee.

“And you only visit this section of the 
country during golden-rod timet” she in
terrogated innocently. “How poetical!”

“Well, you see, mum, it isn’t exactly 
poetical,” replied Dusty Dan, with a smile, 
“but when de golden-rod blooms it is too 
late to cut grass an’ too early to shovel 
snow.”

late.I A bottle of our Syr- 
White Pine Co. & Tar willFERGUSON <& PAGE! !

1Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King Street

it.
Only 25 Cents,

t CLINTON BROWNThe The local society for the prevention and 
cure of tuberculosis has asked for rooms 
that may be kept open every day as a dis
pensary. This is an evidence of progress 
in the work. But what is the provincial 
government doing in the matter of a gen
eral movement to advance the aims of the

“Reliable” Ro.I XL NIVER GO HOME AGAIN!
I’ll niver go home again,
Home to the ou Id sad hills,
Home through the ould soft rain. 
Where the curlew calls and thrills.

For I thought to find the ould wee house, 
Wid the moss along the wall !

And I thought to hear the crackle-grouse, 
And the brae-birds call!

And I sez. I'll find the glad wee hum, 
And the bracken in the glen,

And the fairy-thorn bey ont the turn 
And the same ould men!

Druggist
SEASONABLE FOOTWEAR AT LOW PRICES

Women’s Box Calf Lined Boots, $2.25 per pai ;r. Suitable for
walking or skating. •

Boots for Boys and Girls cheap. Women’s House Slippers
in Kid, Leather, Serge or Warm Felt.

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Chariot® Strer
’Phone 1339.

Cor. Union anl Waterloo Sts.now
ada, and it would not surprise Canadians 
if the Intercolonial was absorbed by the
greater system before long.”

The writer of this article has evidently 
heard of the port of St. John. He

WANTED
Employers and everybody to know 

that we make a specialty of Per
sonal. Judicial and Contractors 
Guarantee Bonds. Also ail kinds 
of Burglary Insurance.

MoLEAN a McGLOAN
•Phone Main 105, 97 Prince Wm. Street

association ? Saving life is almost as im: 
portant as spraying apple trees or collect
ing stumpage.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Stnever
does not know that it ie the Atlantic ter
minus of the Canadian Pacific Railway, or 
that President Hays has lately come here 
to tell us that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will be bringing export business almost 
before we can provide wharves at St. John 
harbor east to handle it. He does not

<§>

The Ottawa Free Press says:—“The re
sult of the ' by-election in South Shields

-V i. It

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, Stationery Etc.

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

‘Phone 1685.

will not bring much comfort to the Union
ists. The figures show that while the total But the ways I’d loved, atid walked, avek, 
vote was 1,105 less than at the general i Were no more home to me. 
election of last year, the Liberal majority jWid their^threets and turns av «arm 

was proportionately practically stationary, 
being 3,109 against 4,236. The people of 
South Shields have not been seduced from

know that the Canadian Northern is ex
pected to find a winter terminus at St. 
John, or that for years past steamships 
have been sailing every winter from St. 
John to British, Continental and South 
African ports, and that this winter there 
will also be an Australian service. In 
short, this writer has betrayed such colos
sal ignorance that one wonders why any 

could tolerate his work. It is

fh* -
^4And no o\ild face to see!

And the ould glad ways I’d belt in mind, 
Loike the home av Moira Bawn,

And the ould green turns I’d dreamt to 
find,

They all were lost and gone!
And the bairns that romped by Tullagh 

Burn
When they saw me sthoppec| their play—

their faith in free trade.”
AT

CHEAP LONG TRIP WATSON <& CO Every ThruJé.
Nearly 1,200 Miles By Trolley 

and 469 By Steam For $33
Issuer of Marriage License* iyou think of buying anything 

line, you should think of us. 
watches cannot be matched in 
There is a quality about our

newspaper
amazing that any man living in Boston, 
and having average intelligence, could be 
ignorant of the existence of the chief win
ter port of Canada.

What this writer says about the Cana-

Pittsburg, Nov. 2—Eleven hundred and

Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Coalmmi Watches and Clocninety-three miles by trolley in twenty 
days, at a cost of just $33.10 for carfare, 
is the record reported by Henry E. Juer- 
gens, of this city, who has just returned 
after such a trip to the New England 
States. Thousand-mile tickets on the steam 
roads cost $20. but his cost included regu
lar fares for 469 miles on steam roads.

This trip took him from Pittsburg 
through the states of Pennsylvania, New 
jersey. New York, Connecticut and Mas
sachusetts. and, with the exception of 
five short breaks, he made the entire cir
cuit by trolley. It is his opinion that in- 
terurban electric, traffic is improving so 
rapidly that the- long-distance trolley trip 
will soon become both practical and pop li

ât once of theithat tells you 
cellence. There is also a fai 
price that makes our store di 
viting.

You are assured of a good 
you buy from us.

dian Pacific and Intercolonial railways be
trays the same lack of knowledge. It is 
evident that there is a wide field for the 
activities of the advertising committee of 
the board of trade.

windows every day, yetI Slipping past 

seeing only occasionally the very shoe your

our
General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
Motor Car and Motor Boat ing Stoves and Small Tldys

Price Low.
R.P.&W.E1ÏARR, LTD

226 Union St. 40 bmithe St. and

tired feet require, that is where you are 

out just that much comfort.

Remember at Percy Steele's shoe store 

on Main street, you can get your foot fit

ted as it ought to bet fitted. You pay no j 

but you experience new comfort. Try | 

there for the next pair.

IP
A. and J. HAY, 76 King «ilTHE UNHAPPY STANDARD

The unhappy Standard, which cannot 
understand why the people will not bow 
down to its idol, says some rather ill-na
tured things about the Times. That, 
however, will not alter the facts of the 

The Times has praised the ancle

1 Insurance* The chimney of the Great Falls, 
smelter is 506 feet in height abo 

I foundation, and is the largest, both 
canaeity. in the world.THE? more 74 Prince Wm. St

cafl*.
»
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G. P. R. MEN 
HEAR PLANS 

FOR “FIRST AID”

The warmest friends of rc<
Rose Tea are those who have tried some other brain 
said to be “as good as Red Rose” and for whld 
they paid the same price, 
is “as good” but no!so

r The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON J thinj

»

! tom a 
y to “adkt'good.
ei

FfERE. is a certain spot very near home for all of us, to which an occasion
al—say a weekly or at least a monthly, visit—would be invaluable.

And yet, some of us go there not more than once or twice a year, some 
of us once or twice in a lifetime, and some of us never.

And that spot is simply the bottom of our hearts.
How often do you go down into the very bottom of your heart?
A little friend of mine was trying to make up her mind about something. 
“In the bottom of your heart,” I asked, “don’t you know that you don’t care 

for him?”

rp
S. A. Gidlow Gives Practical 

Exposition of Work of St. 
John Ambulance Association 
—C. P. R. Classes

i

i

She sat thinking intently for a moment or two.
"Yes,” she acknowledged slowly, “in the bottom of my

ever went

The importance of first aid to the in
jured and some of the methods adopted 
for taking care qf injured persons until 
a doctor comes, was the theme of a véry 

We have some important question to decide and we ar- intereBti addreaa deiivered yesterday af-j 
gue with ourselves, and range disadvantages and advantages ( terlloon m tbe c. p. K. general offices by 
against each other in pitched battle, and get needlessly con- |g A Gidlow of Montreal, general secre- 
fused and -embroiled, while down m the bottom of our ; tary of the c p R centre of the St. 
hearts, clear and distinct as the pebbles at the bottom of a , J()hn Ambulance Association. Tbe meet- 
cry^tal well, the true answer lies waiting for us to come I ing_ which waa pre8ided over by William 

and look for it. ! Downie, general superintendent of the At-
To ten men who are honest with other men, T don t be- ]antic diviaion was attended by more than 

heve there is more than one who is thoroughly honest with ! fifty men empi0yed on this division, and
himself. , , , , , , ; all seemed greatly interested in the sub-
We try, self-conceitedly, to judge of other people s motives, j jccd 
but wise is the man that knows even his own motives, ;
I think.

J heart, I guess I do know it. I don’t know as I 
there to find out before.’*

That’s the way with most of us.
i

l I
i

rm

a Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

MRS. ROBINSON IS CONFERENCE ON 
RECIPROCITY TO 

BE BEGUN SA

It is expected that classes will be etart-
T , ... , f ! ed in this city within a very short time,
I remember the first time I had a check book. As soon as I got it I wrote i ,mder tbe <jirection of Dr. T. D. Walker, 

out > check for a certain charity. I started to be pleased with myself at my vir- ; wjtb Dr jame3 Christie as the examining 
tuons action, and then I took a trip to the bottom of my heart, and wondered, p physician.

1 "Am I doing this wholly for sweet charity’s sake, or partly for the pleasure of j Mr. Gidlow, after remarking on the
using my new check book?” • splendid attendance, launched into his sub-

I think the best time to go down to the bottom of your heart is in the mom- j ject. jje aajd (be flrst question generally 
ing, just after you wake up, or rather just after you have completely swept away i naked was what was first aid. The best 

. . way to answer this question was to state
The well is clearest then. At night the sunset glow of the emotionalism, which ; just what the object of the St. John Am

is so much strongest in most of us at that time, is reflected in it and makes it less j bulance Association was. It was, first, to
crystalline, and the breeze of mental excitement and enthusiasm, which is usually j teach people what to dq> until such time
most lively then, ripples and quivers its surface. | as a medical man fcould be obtained; sec-

But in the morning—the clear, cool, unemotional morning— the will of your j ondly, to teach them what not to do, and
inmost self awaits you rscrutiny, clear as a crystal, unruffled as a mirror. | this was as important as the first; and

Have you any problems to decide? ; thirdly, to teach them what to do in
Have you any subject that demands your very sanest consideration? j emergency cases, where persons might
If you have, why not see what suggestion lies at the bottom of your heart? ; bleed to death for lack of prompt atten-
Why not visit that neglected spot tomorrow morning as yon dress? tion, or might suffer from other causes.
You may not find anything different there from what you know already. He announced that Dr. T. D. Walker
And then, again, you may find truth itself, undiluted and undisguised. had kindly offered to conduct the class in

' But maybe you don’t care much for truth that way. St. John, and Dr. Christie had volunteered
Few people do. • to act as examiner. He hoped many would

avail themselves of the classes, as the doc
tors were giving their services entirely 
free. Each class would have its own sec
retary and would report to the divisional 
secretary, which in this division would be 
Mr. Kydd. After examination, each man 
in the class on passing a satisfactory ex
amination would receive a diploma show
ing that he was capable of rendering first 

K-tSHWH • aid- Everything would be practically free
. „ j , ■ ' , , to the class, the only charge being twenty-

The secret of good kisses lies in the beat- five ceAts for the book on first aid, which 
mg Beat the whites of two eggs to stiff| amount • wouId be refunded wh’en the 
froth, then add two cupfuls of granulated j Bcbolar had d hi„ examination. There 
B"e»rcandone teaspoonful of vinegar. Beatjwere now in the weatern branch of the 
well for 20 minutes. Turn your baking pan c p R aervice he said, about 1,200 men 
upside down and cover with oiled paper. taki tbe claegea. He spoke also of the 
Drop the mixture m teaspoonfuls on the work o£ tbe dominion association, and said 
pan In baking they swell quite a hit. Do] ^ wg3 wUling to do anything he could to 
not turn the light on the oven until they assist the local branch of this body, 
are on Then bake slowly 25 minutes. This He waa strongly in favor, he said, of first 
quantity makes two dozen. aid being taught in the public schools and

colleges. It could be done by devoting a 
half hour each day to the study and he 
believed it would be of far more practical 
benefit- than anatomy and physiology. He 
then spent some time in illustrating the 
different methods of placing a bandage.

In cloaing, he suggested that all who 
were desirous of attending the classes hand 
their names to the secretary and have a 
class started %t once.

Dr. Christie and Dr. Walker, who were 
present, strongly endorsed the remarks of

GRANTED A DIVORCE
Proceedings in Judge McKeown’s 

Court—News of Fredericton Ottawa, Nov. 2—Reciprocity negotifly 
between Canada and the United State® 
be commenced on Saturday next at 3 
tawa.

Hon. W. S. Fielding announced this 
ing that word had come from Washing 
today that Chas. M. Pepper, who pari 

"pated in the negotiations last ejpfi 
Henry M. Hoyt, former solicitor gett| 
and now controller of the America#! 
partaient, and J. G. Foster, United St 
consul general at Ottawa, have beg# 
pointed to represent the United Stall 

Canada will he represented by Hon.
S. Fielding and Hon. Wm. Paterson, l 
ister of customs.

After the first conference on Satin 
it is expected that there will be 
conferences throughout next week, 
felt here that the conferences will pr» 
substantial results. What proposals 
me made by either side can only be 
jectured, as the conferences will be 
behind closed doors. It is likely that 
ing definite will be announced unti 
negotiations have been finally ended 
an agreement embodied in a written < 
ment.

It is understood that Canada has n 
tension of sacrificing any Canadien it 
est, or curtailing the preference which 
granted to Great Britain.

However, it ia recognized that, while 
hering to these principles, there are ntj 
anomalies in the tariffs of each couni 
the removal of which would do away W 

• restrictions that now act as a check U| 
trade and retard commerce passing

authorized to solemnize marriage. " ant?" *de United States, -j
John W. Colpitts, of Albert country, This » held to be especially tn» m 

who was defendant in a recent assault casei °* raw ,matcr’a^s and nat.u5a^ p
in Westmorland circuit court, has been dis- x fr<*r interchange in which won
missed from office as a procinvial constable. work to tke advantage of producers I 
In the Royal Gazette this week notice of consumers in both countries, without M 
his dismissal for misconduct in office ap- °ua lnJUIY to vested interests on eit 
pears. ”de of the lme-

Application for incorporation as the Fair- 
ville Drug Company, Limited, is being 
made by Mr. G. H. Allan, Dr. W. L.
Ellis, Mr. J. G. Stenhouse, Mr. J. B. M.
Baxter, and Mr. G. E. Logan, of St. John.
The capital stock will be $5,000, end the 
drug business carried on in Fairville by 
Glendon H. Allan is to be taken over.

the codwebs of sleep by your morning bath.
Fredericton, Nov. 2.—The divorce court 

adjourned this afternoon until Nov. 24, 
when judgment will be given in the case 
of Smith vs. Smith. The evidence in the 
case was concluded this afternoon. The 
witnesses examined were George Gamblin, 
of Queens county; the plaintiff, Herbert 
Edward Smith, of Johnston, Queens coun
ty; Mrs. John L. Burnett, of the Grand 
Hotel, Fredericton; Mrs. Orchard, of the 
Orchard Hotel, Fredericton. The evidence 
was to the effect that the defendant, Alice 
Maud Smith, and Walter Kincàde, the co
respondent, had lived at the hotel 
tioned as man and wife. R. B. Hanson 
appeared for the plaintiff. The case was 
undefended.

In. the case of Robinson vs. Robinson, 
R. W. L. Tibbits was the last witness. 
His evidence was to show that Rev. How
ard Sprague, who married the parties in 
the suit, was a duly registered clergyman 
of the province. On the conclusion of the 
evidence Judge McKeown said that he 
would deliver judgment at once, when the 
facts were clear in his mind. He said he 
would consider the charges of the libel 
as proved. He decided the marriage con
tract should be annulled and plaintiff to 
be at liberty to resume her maiden name 
of Warwick. With the consent of H. A. 
Powell, counsel for the plaintiff, the de
cree was made without costs or alimony.

Fredericton, Nov. 2—Eugene Desroches, 
mill owifer of St. Paul, has made an assign
ment to Sheriff Johnson, of Kent county.

Rev. W. B. Pearson, St. John, has been

KODAKS—BROWNIES
9 men-

And Photographic Supplies, At
1Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, Daily Hints for the Cook

ORANGE CAKE
One cup sugar, three tablesponfuls but

ter, two eggs, half cup orange juice, grated 
rind of one orange, 1 1-2 cups flour, 1 1-2 
teaspoonfula -baking powder. Cream butter 
add sugar, beat; add eggs unbeaten; beat 
thoroughly; add orange juice, then the 
flour sifted with, the baking powder. Bake 
iV gem pans and roll in powdered sugar 
Warm.

HOT WATER CAKE 
Four eggs, separate them, beat yolks 

light, gradually stirring ia two cupfuls of 
granulated sugar. Beat well together, add 
one cupful of boiling water, two cupfuls of 
flour, one teaspoonful of baking powder.
Beat whites to a froth and flavor. This 
makes a good, large, three layer cake.
Bake slowly.

BAKED APPLE PÜÔDING 
Line a jpnall bake sheet with good, rich 

biscuit dough, fill nearly full with sliced i 
apples, put ill one cup of sugar, large piece \ Hr. Gidlow, and A. M. Belding, editor of 
of butter in dots, any kind of spices; bake the Times, and Mr. Downie also spoke of 
one hour in slow oven. the importance of the work of rendering

first aid to the injured.
It is expected that classes will commence 

within a few days.

V ' # Ukln of Beauty l« a -Joy Foravm,

ft. T. Felix Ooureud’e Oriental 
Cream er Magical Beautlfler.D ,«a m✓

detection. It 
stood tb% t**t 

ùt 03IWlTttï 
to so tsgpTeee we 
tMtejMDMBureit 
1» BjPperly made.

no counter* 
m of similar 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to a 
Isay of the haut-K&i
I recommend 

m the least harmful of all the 
to by ill druggists and Fancy* 
8 States, Canada and Europe.
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k Dr. Chase’s 
| ment Is a ce 
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4Tor sunlight.

“What kind of lights do they have on 
airships?” .

“I suppose they are all furnished with . Don t jump at conclusions unless 
a sky light.”—Baltimore American. are *n training.

§g|letirau A" • C:
n preparations.1 
ode Dealehl In 1 It is a common mistake fur a man to 

think himself a lady-killer.
vou 8 OlOR, Cl37 fktai Jon» StneL X*wTot>«BU.HQPI

f 1CORNS CURED

OUR ANNUAL NOVEMBER SALEA safe, sure, satisfactory and speedy cure for all sorts 
of Corns, hard and soft, ifl to be found in Porter’s Corn 
Paint and you are recommended to try it if you aire troubled 
in any way with corns or calloused parts. Absolutely safe 
to use. Absolutely sure in results. 16 cents the bottle.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patriok Streets

-X

j
I
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Opens Tomorrow, Friday
And when we say that this is if possible a biggef event than ever before, those who have 

previously taken advantage of these sales will know what that means, those who have not, we 
would ask to come and be convinced of the remarkable values offered.

A High Grade Diamond that can be called Perfect is a rarity. 
They are worth big money. I am offering one at $225.00 that is 
very low. It’s a beauty.

IRSBTS IN SALE AT $1.48$2.25A Wonderful Purchase of Special Attractions; 
KID GLOVES, 50giGUNDRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 Hlfit* StfCCÎ, It UK's as a November sale special, some of 

^Ikorsets. These are all regular “D & A,*tthe Jest aSd 
and#B

i, m Co Welle—Asto 
°M tojfc.25

ni

DRESS GOODS #|d SUITINGS Vici Kid, Suede and Cape'Gj^çs of ex^ 
cellent quality, dome fasteAg^pl 
fawn, tan, brœjlti or black, reguiarW.l

f Sale 50crpair

lling, straight or bias filled styles. Regular up
November sale price $1.48,i'EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 

• • CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

L vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafera. The best ma<fa. Â

EXTRA SPECIAL SIThis comprises 6,000 yards of the season’s most popular fabrics and 
Colorings for Coats, Oosti

Lot 1. includes broads, Venetians, i^fgonals Jfancy or Zlain wor
steds, diagonals and serges in browns, oxforM taupe, creys^pds, 
peon, King’s blue, navy and greens, in fac^ftfl^doth oi%co]/ 
may desire for a dressy costume or gowq^Frhep^es 
larly be up to $1.75 per yard, 50 and 54 in. widths

soft Taffeta, deep flounce trim, 
wo inch ruffle. Regular $4.45,

' No. 1—Tan or Na 
two clusters of shieill

I iresses
P WOOL GLOVES 
Odd Sizes

S. Sale $2.98i
od rustling Taffeta Skirt, deep flounce trim, five rows 

irring and two ruffles; silk underflounce and dust ruffle. Regular
W oo*n gloves in odd sizes, plai 

brown* navy, 
backs.* Value 35c. pair

« Sale $3.98$5:00
white aftd :aneyru in the Staple Department 

2,000 Yards of ENGLISH LONGCLOTH at 10c. yardprice 17c. pair
in red, sky and white.

Sale 9c. pair

price 79c. yardCONE! LET US REASON TOGETHER Full Bleach English Longcloth, extra good value at 12c. yard
Sale price 10c. yard

BalLot 2. consists chiefly of the rougher NtoMfed materials, as ser
ges, diagonals and worsteds, which are so much in demand this sejy 
son, but there is also' a good sprinkling of Venetians, panamg^^ra 
all wool sharkskin suitings, in reds, navys, grey, rose, wi

Sale m*MF
Great Premiums! Great Premiums! TOWELS and TOWELLING

400 Yards of all Linen Towelling for Roller Towels, made of best25c —SALE OF FANCY DRAWN 
WORK CENTRES, TRAY 

CLOTHS, etc.

|ma, up
>9c. yard Sale price 10 l-2c. yardIrish Flax.to $1.00 per yard,

BARGAINS IN YARD WIDE SHAKER FLANNELFcventy-five dollar ($75) Lady's Splendid Electric Seal Jacket, given 
as premium to any customer of ours, who presents at our store, on 166 
Union at., on Christmas Eve, at 9 p. m., the largest number of purchase 
receipts.

Receipts will be given by us to every customer who buys goods 
store, 166 Union st., amounting to $1.00 and upward?. The pertij^ 

presenting the largest number of these receipts, will recilve as tirat^Fc- 
mium, a Lady’s Electric Heal Jacket. As a second piAiium, ouflFUjfcj 
tieman's Sterling Silver Keyless Watch, and as a tt»d : r, ;n>Wl 
Lady’s Sterling Silver Watch. /I J IW 1

Save your receipts and call on us on Christmas li^rl

“The mal Some

Lot 3. has many materials in both the rough aflQ smooth finish, 
and in a beautiful assortment of color's, suitable for ladies’ or chil
dren’s costumes, prices up to 85c. yard,

500 Yards of Extra Firm Striped Shaker Flannel; a good selec
tion of colorings to choose from full 36 inch wide 10 l-2c. yard<2 1 • qo_ Hemstitched Mexican Tea cloth and pil-

»aie price OVC. yard ]ow gbama w;th two row narrow drawn 
work all round sides. Size 30x30. TURKISH TOWELS

our Only 25c. each All Linen Turkish Towels, 20x45 inches 34c. eachIn the Mantle Department

$8.95—
SALE OF RAINCOATS

NOVEMBER HOSIERYI
H. S. Mexican runners to match tea 

cloths, 17x54.
GOOD COMFORTABLES AT SALE PRICES 'Boy V heavy wool hose 2-1 rib in 

black only, sizes 7 1-2-10 in.
I —$8.95 American and Domestic Chintz and Silkoline Comfortables. All 

large size, and carefully selected colorings ; good clean white tilliu ; and 
double stitched. Value up to $2.50. November sale $1.69

à25c. each
Sale 28c. pair Not more than one tray cloth, one run- 

and one pair shams to each customer.S. L. MARCUS & CO These are all this season’s newest 

styles and materials, and colors, includ

ing Silk Mpire Rubber Lined, Gaber
dine Cloth, Cravenettes in Brown, 
Black, Fawn, Oxfords and Bronze 

shades.

WOOL BLANKETSnersFurnishers”
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE• » 166 Union St. Large size 60x80 Wool Blankets, heavy weight, pink or blue bord-

Sale $3.29 pair
Special prices on all of our large range of Comforts during this sale.

PORTIERES

TWEED SUITING for Men 
or Boys

ers.300 Pairs ladies’ cashmere hose with 

extra strong heel and toe. Full fash

ioned, plain or 2-1 rib. Size 8 1-2, 9, 
9 1-2, 10 in. Value 30c pair

ÎPIONEERS OF THE EASY TERMS SYSTEJf. 

BEST HOUSE FOR CASH OR 1EDIT. Heavy tweed suiting, men’s or boys 
suits, ltss than mill prices. Plain Green or Red Portiers, 2% yards long, finished at ends withn, Bedr id awing 

[ESy Pay-
We carry a large selection of Dining R 

Room Suites in new and artistic designs caM be had 
ment System at casli prices. 1

'$2.79 pair$1.00 yard heavy knotted fringe.Oil]

Sale 19c. pair They are made with semi-fitting 

backs military or plain coat collars, 

single or double breast fronts. The 

regular prices were up to $15.90.

Also Ladies’ and Gcnt’sxClothing of the nfcij 
latest styles at prices to suit all pockets. Evei 
give satisfaction or money refunded.

Inished inity ai 
bide guamuteed to

98c.—SALE OF UNTRIMMED 
FELT HATS—98c.IK :SPECIAL SNAP FOR THIS

A 5-Piece in Walnut or in Mahogany finish and highly polished of 
Drawing Room Furniture richly upholstered in silk.

The season’s new shapes in medium 
sizes, drooping effects, navy, brown, 
rose, wisteria, peon and black, up to

Sale price $8.98 r
Price only $33.60

LUSTRE WAISTS$2.25
Sale price 98c. Tailored styles with broad tucks,S. L. MARCUS & CO., “The Ideal Home Furnishers” 

166 Union Street., Near Charlotte Street
N, B. You support “Home Industries” by patronizing u«.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS Jdouble stitched, black or navy lustre, 

regular $2.00 quality,
Stores open 8.30 a. m. 
and close at 6.00 p. m.

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Streets
For $1.47

/ o (Liy-% A\ /! •

4 -»*vj:x

MEN’S
$3.50
BOOTS

For Fall Wear

N1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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I
Choice of Leathers— 
Russia Tan, Box Calf, 
Velour Calf, Gun, Metal 
Calf, Heavy Drill or 
Leather Lined. Oak or 
Niscolized Bottoms-All 
Goodyear Welts—Med- 

. ium or Heavy Soles-
Many Shapes and Patterns.

Waterbury ® Rising
Union StreetMill StreetKing Street

A Shoe For Every Foot

Mink Muffs
We are showing the largest stock of Mink Muffs of afiy 

store east of Montreal. As these were bought before the 
extreme advance in prices, we are giving our customers the 
advantage of close buying. All the leading shapes.

Prices $25.00 to $75.00

F. S. THOMAS
Fashionable FurrierSee Our Windw Display

539 Id 545 Main Street

ReoRose
TEA»®1

tb
e



Il Apply 23 
3996-11—7.

V\7ANTKI)—A good general girl to go 1 At fit SALE—‘Large Tidy. 
” home at night; no washing, small Castle street,

family; good pay. Apply Woman's Ex- rr. 
change, 47 Germain street.

* TipsLET—Convenient upper flat, 88 XVat- 
^erlcg) street. Apply on the premises 

or telephone Main 2134.

boarders ill fPO 
D. Timèe of- 

3934-8.

tXT-AÎÏTEBr-T 
* ' private fat 

lice.

i A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
tractor, office 109 Erinre Wm. Street, 

ephoné 2031 v All kinds of work prompt- 
attended to.*.

wo

3876-11—5. LORIOVS KOOTENAY,” British. 
Columbia—No irrigating. Delightful 

Y/VANTED—Girl for general housework, climate. Fruit farms, *10 to *80 per acre. 
' ' Apply Mrs. M. XXL Galley, 159 Lein- Kasy terms. Free booklet ay. Investors* 

ster street, evenings, between 6 and 8. Trust A Mortgage Corporation Ltd., 134
3968-11—9. Hastings street XV X'ancouver, B. C.

23-11—10.

I
mo LET—Flat 42 Garden street, contain- 

jng 8 rooms and bath. Apply 42 Gar
den street. 3878-11—5.

I
TAXANT ED—Ladies to call at 82 Char- 
’* lotte street toy first-class home cook

ing. Orders promptly attended to Alise 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte ’ street, near Am
erican Laundry

XS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
; Refrigerator building. Office 26 XVat- 
•> street; residence 143% Brussels 
Set..

On Buying and 
Selling Real Estate"IlfOpERN. FLAT TO LET—343 Union 

-*“■ street. Apply on premises or 48 Mill ;
3844-10-5.

i \\rA XT ED—Experienced girl for general 
housework. References required. 

Xdrs. O. B. Akelley, 31 Waterloo street.
3985T1—9.

"ptOR SALE One white enamel and brasi 
bedroom set. Apply 24 Wellington 

3978-9.

street.YTI7ANTED—A respectable woman wants 
VV sewing in ladies’ home, particularly 

good at Children's clothes and making ov
er Tempi very ■ moderate. Address H, 

3885-11-5.

Tired of town? Why not get to the 
country with its health and freedom. Or 
have years of toil on the farm placed 

K#* yon to a position to retire and enjoy 
some of the things that the good grow
ing years have to hand out in the active 
city? To Buy or Sell Real Estate there 

••*5 is nothing like our little Want Ads. 
They go everywhere. And you always 
get the money-making pick of every- 

lg—quietly and without any fuss or 
publicity. Form a habit by starting 
now to—

COAL AND WOOD Row.LET—House 58 Albert street, West 
St. John, containing 7 rooms. Can 

be occupied within a week. 
JarviA'XVrfeon' Jrï, TT Dôék street. " 

3859-11—4.

rpo
W^ftr^XTalcuLTlp^y ml \FOR ^LE—Apply

King street E. 3987-11-9. 8treet'_______________ '
144 Brussels 

3967-5.
■T COALS, now here, scotch, splint 
■16.00 a ton ; Broad Cove, 85.75 a ton ; 
Bus. 85.40 -I ‘r-1 • all -IIP in the bins 
Kgs. Jas. S. McGivern, Agent, Tel. 42 
Ktl street.
■—------—--------------------- ----------r— ------------

McAVIXY. denier in hard and soft 
jais. Delivered promntly in the city. 

Brussels street.

Ht SALE—Slabwood. cut to 
! -lengths at *1.00 single horse load m 
th end. or $1.25 in the city. _Murray 
Iregory. Ltd. 1475-t. f.

(DMAS BARKS—Mill Wood for sale 
Sat' lowest prices; cut ready for use. 

ible horse load, short haul. *1.25, up- 
$1.50. Order at 1-ong XVharf. Tele- 
1482-11. ■ __________

MEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF 
K Dry XVood, try City Fuel Co., City 
M or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling XVood

eeisity-

Apply toTimes Office.

room with sky 
for art studio,

YX7ANTED-By a lady, r 
’ * or north light, suitable 

in vicinity of Queen Square preferred 
Telephone Alain 1514*41. 86—tf.

"CtOR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
carriage in good order will yell cheap. 

Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

active woman, as 
of two1

•TYTANTED—Strong.
housekeeper and take care 

children. Apply 405 Main street.
riLAT OF EIGHT ROOMS AND Bath i 

hot and cold water, electric lights. 
Address P. O. Box, 230,

. 107—tf.80—tf. thin
INTELLIGENT Girl or XVoman. spare 

time, each locality, address envelopes,
mail tcrculàir. pay -o veli.s hour, material 
stamps furnished free. Ilex Mailing

YX/IANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply 408 Union street. 3971-11-9

rnEN GIRLS XVANTED.—Apply A. J. 
Sallows, 77 Germain street.

rno LET—Selt-contaiued house, 89 Seely 
street, furnished or unfurnished; also 
in connection. Possession immediate

ly. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office 
of Vassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prem
ises. 5™—tf.

LT OUSE HOLD FURN1 Tl J R E—For sale, 
this week; party leaving city, 42 Gar- 

3942-11-.den street.rn

Read and AnswerAgency, London, IMi'i
T^OR SALE—Delicious home made pork 

sausage from Hillside Farm, estate late 
Charles Prince, on sale every Saturday in 
City Market by O. A. Wetmore.

3852-11-15.
DCARDERS WANTED—^Pleasant rooms 
-F* 104 Carmarthen street. 3477-11—12 Q.1RLS WANTED—Acadia Box Co., 19 

^ Canterbury Street. 3954-11-4Today’s Want Ad^.rpo LET—Self-Contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; rent *25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

\47ANTED—One or two uniurnishe.l 
’ v rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 

Apply at once XVOman’s Exchange. 47 
Germain street. ’Phone 789.

3893-11-7.I tATANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’’ No washing. $15,00 per month. Gill 

willing to go to Montreal about first of 
Apply to Mis. Paul R. Hanson, 

272 Rockland Road. 100-t.f.

VX7ANTED—Good, plain cook. Apply 
>v Mrs. F. É. Williams, .197, Germain 

104-10-t J.f

CIOR SALE—Good upright piano in ex- 
•*7 cellent condition, at a bargain. Apply 
F. G. Spencer, No. 97 Charlotte St.

3909-11-7.
year.WANTED—A couple of boarders. Fair- 

” ville Post Office, Box 97.
3261-11—4.

mO LET—Self-contained house of eight 
-*- rooms with modern improvements. 
No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a m.. and 
2 to 4 p. m.

W ANTED—MALE HELP STILL SINGING T^OR SALE—Self Feeder, good condition 
^ 170 Brittain setreet. 3886-11—4.IX,FEN WAN'IED—Men to run drill, 

’’1 wages $2.25 per day. -Apply at the 
works, Canada Iron Corporation, Bathurst, 
N. B. 1 3397-11—10.

WaiVTED—Cook, with reference», good 
wages. Apply 31 XVright street. THEIR PRAISES3430-11—20. street. TRUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi- 

■ tkm first prize stock Indian runner, 
Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galey, Milford, 
N. B.

>K SALE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood. 
’ and split, delivered to any part of 

118. George Dick,

3173-9-tf.
YAfANTED—Middle aged woman -for 

housework. Apply 28 Brussels street.
3947-11-8.

QHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
® XVilkibs, 391 Havmarket Square.

3135-t.f.
\^7ANTEZ>—TTork by the day, washing 

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 
R. S., Times office. ’ tf.

Vt/IANTED—At once, a smart intelligent 
’’ boy, age about 14, to work at cash 

,. and parcel desk. Apply Harry N. DeMille, 
Union street.

3616-11—14.
city./ Telephone — _
of Germain street. 48 Britain street. DODDS KIDNEY PILLS DOING 

GREAT WORK IN SAS
KATCHEWAN.

"L'OR SALE—A new two tenement house 
and barn. All modern improvements. 

At a bargain. Apply Box S, Times-Star.
3447-11-11.

VA/'ANTED—At once a good capable, niid- 
’ ’ die aged cook and housemaid for fam

ily in Montreal, city references required. 
Good wages. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street, near American Laundry.

T7ILAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
"*■ ply 339 Mein street. 2436—ti.

mo LETT—Premises nniv occupied by XV. W^^CLrkTnTco ttoTty 
1 A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at C.hnatm VV oodnorkmg Co., LU^ Lit)
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be Kead' 10b^n’
fitted up suitable for any purpeee. J. E.

187-tf.

Ill—tf.199TX7ANTED—A Conk. Apply at 77 Orange 
” street. 3042-t.f.ARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 

vi^x) per load. Broad Cove Soft and1 
tb Hard Coal always on hand. Good 

promptly delivered. G. S. Coe- 
& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, lele- 

e 1227.’

Mrs. Emel Carlson Tells How Quickly 
and Completely They Cured Her Kid
ney Trouble.

LOST T^OR SALÉ—Old Manogany 
•=- in Card Tables, Bureaus. Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Storei\ 174-176 Brtw* 
rel? street, St. John, N. B-

Furniture

XATANTED—A cook, references required. 
** Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson. 184 

Germain street. 99-t.f. -,

T OST—Between Prince William street, 
^ and Winter via King, Charlotte, Co
burg etc., roll of bills. Finder please re» 
turn to Times Office. 98-t.f.

DOY WANTED—Jas. Paterson. City 
Market.Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 3972-11-5.

—No 
W wheat 
i Kidney 
e family

Colonsay, Sask, Nov. 2 —(Speci 
remedy has done as much for tj 
growers of Saskat 
Pills. They occu 
medicine c 
every^ d, 
grea 
lates 
bort

DYE WORKS FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale; all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build-

23-tt

St. John Real Estate Ce. LM.
TO LETS

TA7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ * family of three. Apply 134 Orange St.

3953--11-8.
an as D 
l place i
el y ev^y farm, and 
* evj^Fice of the 

ypne of the 
fling ^eir ’1Pl^P^*n this neigh- 
is Ml Emel CMson. Here is 

wha^lie.is telBg her mBy friends:
“For about t«years Æras sorely troub

led with Kidnejfclisea^rorought on by a 
strainw My hea«both^ed me. My sleep 
was broken and unr^fleshing and I was 
always tired and nerÆs. The least exer
tion would cause me W perspire freely, and 
my perspiration hadjHi unpleasant odor.

“Three boxes off Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me. They Me certainly the best 
medicine I ever used.’’

If you have any of Mrs. Carlson s symp- 
Make them

MER1CAN DYS WORKS CO—New 
• life to you* old garments—if there is 
! in the fabric, we Can renew the color 
look like new and serve you just as 

ig. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
id; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
icnes, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

79-tf.T OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 
setting. Finder will be rewarded by 

returning to this office. 101-t.f.

712.
t on er, 85 Paradise Row.VA7ANTED—A cook, with references, 

VV Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 
Queen Square.^ 103-t.f.

ANTED—^Office boy, Must write good 
’ ’ hand, and have fair education. Ap

ply in own handwriting. A. B. C., care 
Times-Star Office. 58—tf.

igs
1— One new upper flat, new plumbing, 

etc.. 14 Prince street, West End, rental 
$7.00 per month.

2— One self-contained house, modern 
plumbing, electric light, $15.00 per month 
from Nov. 1.

3— Rented.
4 —Rented.
Apply at Company’s Office, Canada Life 

Building. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

’k ti
T OST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 

locket with letters R. A. engraved 
side. Finder will be rewarded by 

leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.

RANTED — Machine girls Wanted at 
once. No experience needed. Apply 

at 196 Union street. Scovil Bros, Ltd., 
3928-11—7.

on one
ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
^ man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers’as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

77-10—tj.DAIRY PRODUCTS

MARITIMEI
fNIRL WANTED- At Once.' for stock 

witb knowledge of stenography 
typewriting. Apply A. J. Sollows, 71 

Germain street. 3931-11—7.

YX7ANTEDi—Good cook at Boys’ Indus- 
"* trial Home. Apply at the Home.

3938-11-7.

WEST END DAIRY 4 WANTED TO PURCHASE
Fresh Eggs, Honey and all -Dairy Pro
ice. Ice Cream a Specialty. Cy. H. C.
*hnston, Prop., res. Phone west 116-31.

I
room

andtwo or threeVAfANTED—To purchase a 
** tenement bouse. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star. 23-tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
Tj"RONT BEDROOM, with Kitchen priv- 
■*" ileges. Address “R,” care Times Qf- 

3995-11—10.

ENGRAVERS
WANTED—To purchase Gentlemens 
’* east off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jevellry, diamonds, musical instrument^ 
cameras, iblcycles, guns, revolvers, lools, 
skates, etc., Call 'or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

"DOT WANTED—For Drug stbre work. 
^ grade 8 graduate preferred.’write .to 
Drugs, care Times. 2377-tf.

toms your kidneys are wrong, 
right with' Dodd’s Kidney Pills.C. WESLEY & C.., Artists and En- 

,59 Water street.' Telephone
lice. XX7ANTED -A girl 1er genead tousewori, 

'v Apply at 169 Charlotte street.
95—tf. EXPRESS?. gravers, "DGARDING—Rooms with or without 

board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 
178 Princess street.
mo LET—V^arm rooms and board, 173 

C harlotte street. 3970-11-9

P- ^ FRUIT SHOW HERE No. 134 Express ..carrying through sleeper

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30
(Daily except Monday.)

3988-11-9. Apply to - The 
96r-tf.

WANTED —A 
v v Adams House,hotels Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

AGAIN «EXT YEARTX7 ANTED TO BUY—Gents* cast-off 
’ ^ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

I
1X7ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap 

ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg 
street. 88—tf.

TX^ANTED—Reliable piuse maid. Apply 
’’ with references to Mrs. J. B. Cud- 

lip, 35 Carleton street, evenings between 
6 and 8 o’clock. 91—tf.

i > IRLS WANTED— Apply General Pub- 
lie Hospital’ 92—tf. i

YVANTED—Girl for office and general 
^ ’ store work, retail grocery. Address. 
“Grocery.” care Times office. 84—tf.

W. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
? throughout — all modern improve
ments/ First class cuisine. Special prices 
> permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
er day. ’Phone 1194-21.

In the board of trade boms yesterday 
afternoon at a meeting of the N. B. Fruit 
Dealers’ Association addresses were deliv
ered by Prof. J. W. Crowe, R. W. Starr, 
and Prof. Macoun. They dealt with topics 
of importance in the establishment of suc
cessful orchards.

Last evening in the N. H. S. rooms the 
members listened with pleasure to an in? 
structive address given by R. C. Treherne 
whb spoke on “The Brown Tail Moth and 
Other Orchard Pests.” Mr. Treherne spoke 
on the disastrous effects on fruit growing 
which certain insects could have, and urged 
the adoption of methods to exterminate 
the pests. He was followed by Mr. Brown 
of Nova Scotia, who described the efforts 
being made to rid that province of danger
ous insects.

Hon. D V. Landry, commissioner of 
agriculture, praised the exhibit of the as
sociation. with which, > he said, he was 
highly pleased.

A vote of thanks, moved by Premier 
Hazen, was tendered to Mr. Treherne for 
his address.

At the close of the meeting, M. G. Tur
ney was re-elected secretary of the as
sociation, and it was decided to hold the 
next annual convention here. A similar 
exhibition will also be held, probably in 
November of next year.

7>OOMS TO LET-With or without 
"■** board, 13 Orange street. 395011 8.

SITUATIONS WANTED
rnO LET—Three room furnished flat, cen- 

tral, *3.00 a week. Address H, Times 
Office. 3884-11—5.

POSITION XVANTED by young
as janitor or warehouseman; strictly 

temperate, best of references given. Ad
dress E. B. 80 Sheriff street, St. John, 

39S4-10-9.

manIRON FOUNDERS______
'TN1UN ruU-MJKX AAD MALtilNE 
J Works, limited. George ti. Waring, 
laneger, XVest St. John. N. B., Engineers 
nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

ÜOARDERS XVANTED—In private 
-*-* ily, 55 Peters street.

3870-5,

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
tor same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union SL 
BURPEE E. BROXVN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DUKICK.................405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

N. B.

Connections with Grand Trunk 
Railway Trains at Bonaven- 

ture Union Station Fot 
Western Points

mT E. XVILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Ivon 
’ Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
or buildings, bridges and machine 
ngs. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
o 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—One 
-I- large with small one off suitable for 

use of bath and tele- 
urnished Room.” care 

3864-11-27.

VS7ANTED—A woman for general work, 
' ' small family; to go home at night. 

Good pay. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 57 
Germain street.

cast- light housekeeping, 
phone. Address “F 
Times.Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre- 
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

RENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F\, care of Times-Star.

THE ONLY
All Canadian Route

T.°A NY Person who is the sole head of a 
•^■family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother ur sister 
of intending homesteader.’

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

PASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
pOHT. WlLBY, Medicm n-iectncal Spe- 
F* cialist atyl Maaseur, Assistant to the 
kte Dr. Hagyard, England. Treat» Nerv- 
ius and Muscular Diseases, XVeakness aud 
iVaeting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
■ears* experience in England. Consulta- 
ion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
pHtCKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
■L £. Dickson. City Market. Tel, 252.

TVOUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 
tral part of the city, furnished, with 

use of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times-
Star. 23-tf.

iXZANTED—General girl, 160 Princess 
VV street. 2946-t.f.

YXJANTED—Experienced girl for general 
^ ’ housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

. t>OARDTNG — Home-like Board and 
D Codcing, moderate rates, 297 Union

28—t.f.
I
- street.

years.
nine miles of his homestead oti a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in* 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
•)>er acre, puties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from dace of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to cam 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in

ÜOARD1NG—Large room for two gen 
tlemen, 15 Paddock street. WATER BOARD MATTERS WANTED—Competent girl for 

. , , , . , general housework; no washing;
At a meeting of the water and sewerage . ® Anniv ûxrA„board last night the report of the sub- j hlfifhffSt Wages PPJ»

committee on the Mispec Pulp mill was j ing8 b6fOF6 8 0 CIOCK, 62 QU66H
recommended to the council on condition c^reet. 108-11—tf.
that the written opinion of the recorder ( ■ ■■ —
be attached to the effect that the lease 
can be drawn safeguarding the city in ail 
its rights. The proposal is to lease to 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., for $2.500 a year 
with an option to buy for $30,000. It was 
decided hlso to have a test made of the 
water pressure.

It was recommended that two rooms in 
the water department building in Leinster 
street be given to the Anti-tuberculosis 
Association for a free dispensary.

Messrs. Pollock & Nice were 
mended for the contract of excavating for 
water mains in Summer street, AN oodville 
road and Bay Shore road.

The engineer was instructed to call Jor 
tenders for tile laying of sewers in Doug
las and Clarendon streets. The engineer 
reported that the contract lor laying a 
water pipe in Champlain street had been 
awarded to J. E. Lane.

It was recommended that $500 be jxiid 
to the owners of the Desmond property, 
on the line of the conduit, on condition 
they release the terra cotta pipe held by 
them.

The Canadian Fairbanks Company was 
recommended for the contract for the 8 
and 4-inch pipes for the hospital at $85.23 
and $30.20 per 100 feet, and T. McAvity 
& Sons. Ltd., the 6-inch size for $47.

The claims of Edward and Bernard Nci- 
for damage to their land on the pipe 

line were left to the engineer, chairman 
and recorder.

The engineer recommended that 
be built at Robertson’s reservoir, and it 
was agreed to sustain this. The cost was 
estimated at $150.

It was decided to call for tenders for a : 
trunk sewer at Marble Cove.

WEST END;
3333-11—7. W. C. W1LSUN,

RESTAURANTS Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

TXHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
r~ Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
jo 2. Music, from 12 to 2.

rpo LEI—Two large unfurnished rooms.
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 

Times Offiee. 5 tf.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Uniou and Rodney.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludl iw and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2J7 Charlotte St 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE........................ 44 Wall St.

T)OARDING—Rooms with or without
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. SALESMEN WANTEDSTORAGE

SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Cnllingwood, Ont.

hlORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ Jjulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance' H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone 924.

"pOOMS TO LET- Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

FAIRVILLE:

jALMOST DROXVNED.
On Saturday night, as the passengers 

landing from the steamer Viking at 
Lord's Cove, Charles Lord, who had just 
stepped on to the dock and started to go 
up in the darkness, walked over the wharf, 
falling a distance of about fifteen feet. A 
rope was dropped over where the man fell, 
and Arne Arnesen, deck hand of the 
steamer, slid down it and made connection 
with him. Then a boat was put out from 
the steamer and in a short time lie was 
landed on the shore little the worse for 

cold hath.—St. Andrew's

Fairville.O. D. HANSONSTOVES acre.
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

m3X0VES—New and Second-hand Stoves 
* and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
romptly attended to. Keenan & Ratcli- 
rrd, 21 XVaterloo street, 'l’hone, Maui

recom-A XVOODSTOCK CASE 
Argument on the application to wind up 

the Alexander Dunbar ahd Sons Company 
of Woodstock, was continued before Judge 

afternoon, M. G.
Allen &

NOTICE TO MAR NERS To the Electors of the City of St. John
MOTICE is hereby given that the light 

on the North West Ledge, Brier is
land, gas and whistling buoy, has been re
ported out. It Avili be relighted 
possible.

84. Ladies and Gentlemen:—
At the solicitation of a large number 

of citizens 1 have decided to offer as a 
candidate for the office of alderman for 
Brooks ward, at the bye-election to be 
held on Nov. 10 next and I respectfully 
solicit your support.

McLeod here yesterday 
Teed. K. C.. is acting for Edgar 
Co., Sheffield, England, a creditor of the 
Dunbar Co., C. F. Inches, of XX eldon & 
McLean, opposed the application on be
half of the Bank of Montreal and the Roy
al Trust Co., who are creditors, lhe bank 
is creditor in *98,000. The application is op
posed on the ground that there is no uu- 
secured property.

WINES AND LIQUORSi soon asEvery Ve#*
is Interested and titoald Idow 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Sprey

T&6 DOW Vaginal by rinse*L Beet—Most convcn-
W — . leD^Uy*^^j j Christian Science Monitor, Boston—Can-

i ada evidently can afford to wait a long 
time for reciprocity.

|0|7M, L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
F" Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
Bpirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write 
family price.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B.,
Nov. 2nd. 1910.

à

iiis sudden 
Beacon.for NORMAN P. McLEOD.11-5.

FOUND lag your druggist for It.

Cull partloulars aud directions In-

The provisional school for officers, non 
LOOKOUT AHEAD. commissioned officers and men of the 62nd

The average man’s stumbling block is regiment was opened m the drill shed .ast 
| under his hat.—Galveston News. night with a large attendance.

.
*pOUND—On Charlotte street, a small 
jjr sum of money. Owner can have same 
fey applying to F. A. Bowes, 82 Exmouth
:

1itreet.

son

Bargains fop live Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Process St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

•s

sr $sr eserrarii,. ss.-tisr&tr *Dinner anil Tea Sets combined, from *4.50 halley Toilet bets from *1.50 up.
Glasses from 23q. dozen up.
1‘arlor Lamps from *3.25 each up.

Oatmeal, half barrel in bag», *2.60. 
■e Apples, from *1.50 barrel up. 
Pounds Riee for 26c.

Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 
">ound Pure C. Tartar for 25c.

Two Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
Two Packages Self-Raising Buckwheat, for 

25c.
up.

China Tea Sets from *2.75 up

♦j-, Q » ti't i » «. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »»«

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
♦
♦
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; ..................................................................................................................................... ....... ►»»♦♦♦♦♦♦«............unis.................................................................................. I
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE♦PHONE
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And.it will appear the 

same day
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

i

i

S'

RATES:
One Cent a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

WINTER SERVICE
1910-11

Sleeping an J Canada s Most 
Dining Cars Comfortable 

Unrivalled Train

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., Nov. 4—Empress of Ireland. 
Thun, Nov. 10—Lake Manitoba. 

FIRST CAB I IT.
*90.00 upEmpresses

ONE CLASS CABIN. 
Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

$47.50 up 
$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN.
*51-25 upEmpresses,

THIRD CABIN.
$31.25 
*30 00

Empresses . 
Other Boats,

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. 
St. John, N.B.

THE
SHORT ROUTE

s FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL AND ALL POINTS IN THE
MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS

TOAND
MONTREAL and WESTSUNDAYS

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N. B.
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to race anyone 10, 12 or 15 miles, winner 
take all.

CycleSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS The first pound 
you use willwin

r
Bicycles Popular Again.

Toronto, Nov. 1—Eight thousand persons 
the finish of the Royal Canadian Bic-

;Wki. %WEEK END 

VAUDEVILLE

TODAY’S

PICTURES

:y .
T

yelé clug’s annual Marathon 10 mile handi
cap race, run on Monday afternoon.

There were 78 entries, and all but eight 
went to the post and all but five of the 
seventy starters finished.

Herbert Nown led the field across the 
finish line thus winning the Walton cup. 
Right at his heels came Ted Phillips, 100 
yards in advance of G. McKenna. W. 
Gingell was fourth, having a good lead over 
Geo. Black, the scratch man. Black won 
the time prize, his time being 56.24. Doug
las Black, a boy who started .from fifteen 
minutes mark finished in first * place and 
furnished the sensation of::the daÿ.

ngyo TL03Ê

Today’s VaudevilleThousands are talking about last 
evening’s Grand Picture Program, 
featuring : five

8IE !Great Auto Meet.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 3—Many noted driv

ers of racing automobiles are gathered in 
Atlanta and Savannah, and others are en 
route to these cities to prepare for com
petition during the next two weeks for 
several of the richest automobile stakes of 
the year. In Atlanta today, tomorrow and 
Saturday nineteen races will be held at 
the local two-mile speedway, for prizes ag
gregating $20,000 about $12,000 of which is 
in cash, with the balance in trophies. In 
Savannah the grand priee race will be held 
on November 12, preceded by a curtain- 
raiser ior small cars on November 11.

Barney Oldfield, who has been barrecl 
by the American Automobile Association, 
is expected to begin his fight for rein
statement during the Atlanta meeting but 
it is thought he will not attempt to get 
into the races here uhless reinstatement 
is made.

Bowling

àU A Hero 
In Peace 
And War”

mm v r
MANITOBA HARD■ **■■■$

WHEATCOMEDY TRIO I
'//

pURiry fvouBes-m W miii/im îhîjâ l\Ùyyy'-Thc Ringlnternationii Entertainers :Con O'Kelly Game But Beaten.
Utica, N. Y., Nov 2—Con O’Kelley, who 

ha,a aspirations to meet Jack Johnson, was | 
out-generalled by Hank Griffin, of Califor-1 
nia, here on Monday night, in a ten-round ; 
go. Griffith knocked O’Kelly down in 
the third round and opfne^ a deep gash 
over his right éye a moment later with 
a savage jab. Griffin proved the better 
of the two, but O’Keflhr’e extra weight 
enabled him to stay until the finish.

Jinteresting and versatile 
we have procured fori a

Thy most 
vaudyrilliay 
long iimeyriA wonderful representation of a 

burning building, thrilling scenes, V
IGirls, Beautiful Costumesetc.

ENTIRE PICTURE 
PROGRAM

International Songs and Dances, Scot
tish Songs and Dances, Costumes, in

whirlwind finish with Bag-eluding a
REPEATED TONIGHT ; pipes and Buck and Wing Dancing.

Square Garden with her notes of war, 
peace and victory.

Mme. Narelle and her talented concert 
company will be heard in the Opera 
House on Monday evening next, Nov. 7. 
Seats are now on sale.

-1I PLAN RESCUEDo You Breathe 
Like This?

It's Catarrh

CuffingBE EARLY—Mats.. 3 p. m.; First Ev’g Show, 7.30—BE EARLY The Fredericton Club.
At the annuk meeting of the Frederic

ton Curling Club last evening Chas. Fits 
Randolph was chosen president, F. P. 
Hatt, vice-president; N. Dougherty 
tary; L. C. Macnutt, treasurer; Rev. Mr. 
Schofield, chaplain.,

v>; ,e
l Sr.* ft 981

•
OPERA HOUSE

THE SIMPSON-HOGG
secre-

Commercial League. INDIAN TRIBES 1NO MORE DANDRUEh n<T9 %
urn ftThe Brock & Paterâoû bowling quin

tette took four points from the Water- 
bury & Rising team in the Commercial 
Bowling League game at Black’s last 
night. In bnly one string, the second, did 
the W. & R. team have chance. This 
.point they lost by only three pine. Ryan 
was high man for the winners, with an 
avérage of 92, and Labbe led for the 
losers with 84%. The following are the 
scores:

LILLIPUTIAN OPERA COMPANY Newbro’s Herpicide Destroys the 
Pestiferous Cause of Annoying 
Dandruff '

AMORNING NEWS Salvation Army Scheme in East 
Indies is Outlined by Booth- 
Tucker

OVER THE WIRES -/'L.ti30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30
GONDOLIERS

Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c. 
MATINEE PRICES . ADULTS. 35c.; CHILDREN, 25c.

J. A. D. McCurdy will attempt on Nov. 
5 to sail by aeroplane from the deck of a 
steamer fifty miles from New York to the 
city. The test is to demonstrate the feas- 
ability of the idea that airships can carry 
mail from sea-going ateamers, if the latter 
are equipped so that the flying machine 
can be carried on them for a distance..

A policeman was stabbed, fifteen rioters 
injured, and twenty-five strikers or sym
pathizers arrested, in riots in the 60,000 
garment workers’ strike in Chicago yester
day. A number _of women were among 
those arrested.

The promoters of the project of bringing 
to Moncton the Whelpley Skate Co„ are 
endeavoring to have $25,000 in stock taken 

W. Robinson and F. W.

TONIGHT 1/

MATINEE SATURDAY. Does you head itch? Is your coat or 
dress full of white flakes after dressing 
your hair? That’s the effect of dandruff. 
Is your hair thinning? 
to get bald in jpots? A 
fact, rapidly

Bombay, Nov. 2—General Booth recent
ly expressed the readiness of the Salvation 
Army to take charge of the 3,000,000 peo
ple who go to form the criminal tribes of 
India. In a recent interview here, Com
missioner Booth Tucker gave further in
formation with respect to the details of 
the scheme. He explained that the Sal
vation Army had at present some 2,000 
men, womén and children of certain tribes 
in the United Provinces and in the Pun
jab under their care. To these they were 
teaching certain industries, and though 
they found some of them very difficult to 
deal with, still they were on the whole 
very much pleased with the progress made 

“jk shôuld be borne in mind,” said the 
commissioner, ‘That the criminals of In
dia differ* somewhat from the criminals of 
other parts oi the world, iiYasmuch as they I 
are very highly organized and among them 
crime is looked upon as a respectable call
ing. The criminal of Europe is an individ
ual, and he is not organized like the In
dian criminals. The Indian criminal is 

Fyou wish^to born in a caste which regards thieving as 
ng am^mtwk-1 a respectable occupation.”

He went on to say that the criminal 
tribes contained two classes of men, the 
“would be goods.” and the “won’t be 
goods.” Their object was to rescue the 
former from the influence of the latter, 
and to bring them .back to an honest living 
afeain. These men in their turn might be 
expected to reform their less tractable 
brethern. He found that if they were giv
en suitable occupation they took to it like 
ducks to water. In his oponion “the best 
way to make a thief honest is to make him 
a property owner. Give him property of his 

and he no longer wants to take other 
property.”

The commissioner said that he felt sure 
that what seemed a difficult problem could 
be solved by careful and kindly reform
atory influences and the finding of employ
ment. He knew of one district where 
there were 1500 of one criminal tribe and 
1000 police to look after them, and a po
lice officer had told him that, if he could 
take charge of one tribe of a few hundred 
he could reduce his force by 200 men.

e you banning 
you already, inopeiLa house

One Night Only—Monday, Nov. 7
Grand Concert by Marie Narelle

Irish Australian Prima Donna, assisted by
and MICHEL SCIAPIRO

The Eminent Vtollnlet.

Brock & Paterson.
Ave.Total.

77 97 276
81 90 261

74 91 70 235
77 73 83 233

84 81

oming Sal 
is the effect#of a meSls 
that huttcrwM in at th 
and throw^ip the s 
eats off th# hair 
test discowry iajÆei

Ifi.92Ryan................ 102
Henderson .. 90 
Fullerten 
Kaye. ... 
Masters. .. 104

bi> ittlg parasite 
Pbt of
in dandrufl^tnd 

root. Science’! la
yer of 

t cpstroyer i 
on eart

bro’s Herpicide. Tr#it, and be convinced. J
A delightful dreèriftg. Sold by leading 
druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for sample^g^^^l 
to The Herpicidè Co., Detroit, Mich.^^0^^'^ ‘aj 

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed^gJ^^^ . L -J 
E Clinton Brown, Specia^^^l^^

-------- - 3l.

87
hair, y\jt78%

77% J k ■
89%269

tif-V1 lïâGENEVIEVE MORONEY SJFained' 
tut New-

447 406 421 1274

Waterbury & Rising.

erous ge 
in no other preparti tThe Distinguished Pianist.

Prices 25. 35. 50 and 75c. Seats on sale. r-J
Total. 

88 77 228
68 61 208
81 71 221
82 69 248
84 88 254

Ave.
Lhesley.. .. 63 
Featherstone. 73 
Thomas.. .. 69 
Barberry. ,. 97 
Labbe .. .. 82

76 there. Hon. C.
Summer have each subscribed $1.000.

Sixteen U. S. battleships are now on 
their way to a tour of British and French 
ports.

The shareholders of the Ontario Bank 
have been called upon to pay a double li
ability or about $800,000.

A case of smallpox has been discovered 
at Ferryville, Northumberland county, and 
the house is quarantined. It is thought to 
be a mild case.

George Barker, an Englishman, charged 
with having caused the death of Michael 
Mangle, at Port Credit, 1 Ont., recently, 

released yesterday on suspended sen
tence. Justice Riddell said he did not be
lieve in punishing a man too severely for 
using his fists, as this man had, when call
ed a bad name. He found no intent to kill.

Boston, Nov. 2.—An estate estimated at 
$1,000,000 was left by James C. Jordan, 
who had an elaborate .summer place at 
River Glade, (N. B.) ‘Mr. Jordan died 
in San Francisco last summer. The will 
leaves all to his wife, who was a Westmor
land county woman.

69%
73% I Send You Absolutely Free a Trial 

Package of a Remedy that Cures 
This Distressing Condition. It 
Comes Prepaid to Your Door.

82%EXTRA 84%.. EGYPT
384 403 372 1159

MICKELI =
1^1 An Exciting Tale of Arizona Life

Inter-Society League.
The C. M. B. A. bowlers took all four 

points from the I. L. & B. in one of the 
fastest and best games yet bowled in the 
Ijnter-Society League, on St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A. alleys last night. No less than four 
records were smashed by the winning 
team, Cosgrove being responsible for two 
of them. His string of 117 was the highest 
yet bowled in the league, as was his aver
age for the three strings, 101. The highest 
single string record and the highest total 
pin fall record were also broken, the C, 
M. B. A. men bowling 453 in their second 
string, and had a total pin fall of 1321. 
The 1. L. & B. team also bowled a very 
good game, only one of their men being 
below an average of 80. The following is 
the score:

THE FOREMAN Mrs. Edward KyleConsider my offer. I willingly send you 
free of charge a trial treatment of the 
wonderful Gauss Combined Catarrh Cure. 
You have everything to gainjmd nothing 
to lose. It’s up 
be cured of fthdl 
ing—thti; writer 
that ‘Won’tSare-1

The death occurred in this city yester
day of Mrs. Edward Kyle, wife of Edward ’■**' 
Kyle, an employe of Emerson & Fisher, 
in the twenty-sixth year of her age. Thé 
deceased has been ill for some time. She j 
is survived by two sisteæs, Mrs. W. Bailey, 
of Fredericton, and Mrs. R. Ross, of this 
city. .Two small children and one brother, * « 
Byron Cameron, of Fredericton, also sur
vive. The ‘funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from her late 
residence, 154 Brussels street.
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Ration— 
-the-face”

icd Jessed
nybodHow Hubby 

Got His Raise
2 BIOÇRAPH , 
COMEDIES

The Gold 
Necklace

was

0ffpon without 
e remedy that 

ave not your ad
it. That’s all I ask. 

following coupon and 
y. It will be the means 

to a perfectly normal con- 
you a sweet, pure breath.

feeling, ft hen fell but the 
further Belay! I possesjg 
will curl you jbut as 
dress yo! musfsup 
Simply 111 out 
mail it to me t 
of restoring 
dition, giv

CORINNE NE VIN—Last Week 
In Picture Ballads

FLOYD BAXTBR-Last Week
In Concert Selections

:Big Orchestra“The First Grey Hair” Mrs. Henry Laeouchere
Mrs. Henry Labouchere, wife of the edi

tor of London Truth, died on Monday in 
Florence, Italy. Before her marriage to Mr.
Labouchere she was Miss Henrietta Hod- _____ j
son, of Dublin, Ireland.

rr\iMON. 7th.—BERT MASON AND ISABEL FOLEY FREEbC. M. B. A.
Total. Ave. 

85 82 243 81
94 88 281 93%
78 71 230 76%
06 85 264 88

117 303 101

This coupon is good 
package of Gauss' Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 

' oh dotted lines below and mail to 
C. E. GAUSS, 8887 Main St..

Marshall, Michigan.

for one trial

ble#To,SaveKelley .... 76 
Fitzpatrick .. 99 
Fitzgerald- .. 81 
Magee .... 83 

! Cosgrove. .. 86 100

A PATHS INDIAN DRAMA homeWhen the housewife is 
made
been leftover, she tries *6 give a new 
relish to \e dish by ad (Up various kinds 
of apices ütd flavoringsÆËow frequently 
the result iha faihirelÆQust a little too 
much peppei\md the Æuh is too hot, or 
a slight error the J*xing, and one par
ticular flavor mpwngdl, the others.

The wise hom^tflk Ms recently made 
up her mind thatjBe ideal way of flavor
ing 'all made-up Owes, soups, etc., is to 
have a bottle outh^ureal H. P. Sauce at 
hand, for the Æ>reeApurP0B* °f enrich
ing soupa and#ravies.’

In each bo]#e there^ie a delicious 
blending of 
and spices, 

i not beyond!
sf H. P. i/F a cru*t in itselfX

joonful added—thaVs all—and 
of the dish is assuled. What 
saves! No wonder the best 
always keep a bottle of H. P. 
T, it is useful in so many ways.

aril» 
which has Ernest Dalzell *

Ernest Dalzell dropped dead in the Hotel 
Edward last night. Heart trouble was 
the cause. He was forty years of age and 
is survived by three brothers, Joseph and 
.lames of this city, and Frederick of the 
United States.

es with cold riïiAN INDIAN S GRATITUDE
425 453 443 1321

I. L. B.

irrt -Only two palefaces appear, theAn exciting and thrilling Indian story.
rest of the characters being natives.

Total. Ave. 
270 90
252 84
249 83
242 80%
234 78

MRS. TUFTS
IS SINGING

“SANTA FE"

I McGivern .. 99 
! McGrath .... 75 
I Griffith.. .. 72 
| Cronin .. .. 83 
Sweeney..

81VltAGRAPU DRAMA.

••ON THE 
DOORSTEPS”

91
93 Dr. Robert H. Duncan

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

82
MORNING LOCALS Dr. Robert H. Duncan is dead in tin 

Jamaca Hospital, Queensborough, N. Y.
He was for ten years resident superin- ------
tendent of the General Public Hospital 
here. He is survived by one sister, Miss 
Susan Duncan and two brothers Rev. W.
W. S., of New Brunswick and Charles H- 
C. Duncan of Flushing, Long Island.

79 75

The sympathy of a large number of 
friends is extended to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Keenan in the {leath yesterday of their 
four-year-old daughter Jean.

The congregational social in the Carlcton 
Methodist church last night in connection 
with their sixty-ninth anniversary was 
very enjoyable. A large number of people 
were present. There Were violin selections 
by Miss Hilda Wood and addresses by the 
pastor, Rev. Jacob Heaney, Rev. George 
A. Ross, of Fair ville, and Rev. George 
Steel, of Shediac. During tlie evening light 
refreshments were served.

At the Temple of Honor fair last night 
the ping pong game was won by C. Shanks 
and Dr. W. F. Roberts won the nine pin 
game. The prize was a razor. Dr. Nase 
woh the gentlemen’s bean board contest 
and Mrs. C. H. Hoyt won the door prize, 
a barrel of flour. Tonight a New England 
supper will be served from 6 to 8 and to
morrow will be- children’s day.

R. W. Dean and Stephen McCavour of 
Lorneville have returned after a hunting 
trip to Lepreaux where they secured a 
moose weighing 800 pounds. A. Rankin 
and F. E. Dunham shot a moose at Cole’s 
Island last week.

St. Judes church, West End, held their 
first congregational re-union for the winter 
last evening. The school room was taste
fully decorated and there was a good mu
sical programme. An address was delivered 
■by the rector, Rev. G. F. Scovil.

408 422 417 1247
VT .[yTonight the single men and Holy Trinity 

will bowl.
The following is the standing up to

last night in the Inter-Society League:
Lost. I\C.

. 875 |

” BIG OPERA HOUSE. '
The Simpson-Hogg Lilliputian Opera 

Company presented the Gondoliers, or the 
King of Barataria, to another large audi- 

the Opera House last night: As 
on former occasions the work of Baby 
Grace waA a pleasing feature and the 
clever little performer received generous 
applause. Her song, I’m Going to Tell on 
You, was one of the very best things of 
the evening.

Hazel Lewis, as Tessa, was sçen to good 
advantage, and Violet Jackson and Jimmie 
Barrymore, as Francesco and Antonio,were 
loudly applauded for their work. The 
other members of the cast gave strong 
eupoprt. Another large audience is ex
pected tonight.

THE ENGINEER’S SWEETHEART riental fruits 
finegar; it i*

Ihe choicest’ 
id pure mal 
e mark to say%hat a bottle

«« HIT -■ •
1“ BLESSINGS COME

IN DISGUISE "
I________(Comedy.)

Won.
St. Peters ............. 13
Holy Trinity .. .. 10 
C. M. B. A.
St. J. B........
I. L. B...........
Shamrocks ..

| A. O. H.......
F. M. A..........
K. of C...........

'• THE LAND OF 
THE MIDNIGHT SUN ”

•* “•>?.GEM ence mJust a 
the succe 
trouble i 
houeewivt 
Sauce bai

Just a few drops in the eoup. or with 
hot or cold meat, fish, or even bread and 
cheese, it is delicious and gives quite » 
new enjoyment to the meal.

Red Cross founder833
Henri Dunant, the Swiss founder of th« <*.**•* ^ 

International Red Cross Society, died in 
Geneva on Sunday last.

A man’s sister has to be fifty times as** 
pretty as any other girl for him to realize

.75012(Scenic.) .585
• AEROPLANES IN FLIGHT AND CONSTRUCTION ” .500.

.500 ; ;;; u
NEW SINGER

NEW SONG
i‘THE AVIATION | 

CRAZE” 1
.500
.250
.083

ÏORCHESTRA
MUSIC it.

.083ISingle men
There is only one long road to Heaven; 

there are lots of short cuts to the other 
place.

I WHERE GIRLS ARE NEEDED., 
new i A lovelorn swain in the far north of

on a

A Canadian Association 
The Canadian Bowling congress, a

association which was promoted by Louis British Columbia thus comments 
Rubenstein of Montreal, was brought into photograph of seven summer resort girls, 

j existence at a meeting which was held all in a row, that recently appeared in The 
in Ottawa on Saturday night. Several Globe under the title: “A man famine; 

I Montreal clubs were represented along the usual condition at a summer resort.” 
with Ottawa associations. Representatives This is not the case of Stewart, B. C. We 

also present from Toronto, but came would give them each a mineral claim 
with the express purpose of^blocking the if we had them here, 
organization of the association. They did Who will supply a long-felt want by 

I not gain favor with the Ottawa represent- starting a matrimonial exchange on inter- 
! atives however, and tiieir ideas were ruled provincial lines’—Toronto Globe.

The following provincial appointments | out q-j,e congress plans to control bowl
ing in Eastern Canada. .

Wednesday and Thursday 
FOUR GOOD PICTURES

---------r‘ THE RULÎ^&TABSÏON ”—A Strong Drama.
“ OLD HEADS AND YOUNG HEARTS ’’—Comedy Drama.
.. HOUSE FULL OF EXCITEMENT A Funny Comedy. 

ZOOLOGICAL LONDON A Good Scenic Picture 
Mian Max» Dunpby and Mr. Tucker in Latest Songs.

CECIL THEATRE
L&Jl)NICKEL.

The Nickel will have two pictures today 
as part of its now popular World’s Tour 
Series and, it is believed, children am] 
adults alike will derive pleasure and e 
cation from seeing them. The first/ 
be A Motor Boat Trip Through ^Olden
bourg, Prussia, and the second 
and Camel Races at Helippojs, Egypt. 
This is the particular phase oj/motion pic- 

that contains the full- 
y the Nickel is 
mdation for the 
ring i|i bringing 

lands to the eyes 
fictitious items in 

the programme jar^the Biograph comedy 
! The Gold NecklaW^md the Selig ranch life 
; drama The Foreman. Floyd Baxter will 
| enter upon the last three days of his suc- 
I cessful month's engagement, with that 
| popular American classic. In the Garden 
of My Heart; and Miss Nevil will have a 
new picture song. On Monday next the 
Nickel will introduce Miss Isabelle Foley 
and Bert. Mason, both said to be two ex
cellent songsters..

THERS -------.-T-'-

were

WHO HAVE
DAUGHTERS

-m

Hofse
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS: LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE *are gazetted :— ,

Gloucester—Martin J. Robichaud com- j
of the parish of Shippegan civil ] football _ ...

court' in the place of Ulric C. Trudel, re- L* N* Bl lea™ ' * .
signed ! Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 2.—(Special)— | ---------

tices of the peace; S. Watts Tompkins, is-j a score of 5 to 0. NtW Method Of lncrC3Sin§ n61§IU
suer of marriage licenses at Bath; William ' Ncither Team Able to Score. find RoUIlding Otit thî FOfm.
Love, additional labor act commissioner for ! ...........
Garden’s survey in the parishes pf Kent ; -the St. Jonn High School and Rothesay i
and Aberdeen. College teams played a veiy exciting game, pre$crjpt|on Accomplishes WoldefS

Kings—Edward Tenkles. labor a.cl u°"!.1 yeJkrdav after noon''ihe game'1 wa^dose j A treatment which anyone can prepare 
™8SXre o7" John WaTlace^ deceased ; tWout nritlmr teaming able to cheap,, at home has been found to in-

the peace; Adolphe Guy, M. D., member | n P bust, brighten the eyes and put new color
and chairman of the board of health for' V. N. B. Badly Beaten. into the cheeks and"lips of anyone who is!
Madawaska in the place of C. G. Main,| Mo|mt A]lison team defeated the U. N. too thin and bloodless. It puts flesh on I 
M. D.. resigned; Joseph 1. Martin, police | B mpn yestt.rday in Sackville, winning by those who have been always thin whether,
magistrate for hdmundston with civil jur- ; x t(> „ from disease or natural tendency on those I
isdiction. ill (lie place of Bairy H. liant,] Xo Score. who by heavy eating and diet have in;
deceased. ‘ Neither the Rothesay College hoys nor vain tried to increase; on those who feel

Northumberland—Joseph hobey, ailm- t^e st john School team were able. Wcll but can’t get fat; and on those who !
tional labor act commissioner tor the par- {o gcore in thelr game yesterday on the have tried every known method in vain.;
isli of North" Esk; J. G. Murphy, addi- Kve jjay ( ]ub grounds. The game was It j8 a powerful aid to digagfiton, nutrition
tional labor act eomipissioner tor the par- mteve„ting and was witnessed by a large and assimilation. It assi^Fthe blood and
ish of Lmllow; Tlteodore 1 ond, justice °f number of spectators. nerves to disWBiifc allJFer the body the.

New York, Nov 2—A verdict of 0 cents the peace. e . , ! ..., „ flesh elcmei^contlinecWn food, and gives;
■was awarded E. C. liillon, of No. 68 East, St. John—Harry H. Pickett, barrister, [ Athletic the thin îjpson tbeagle absorMng quali-
Bcventy-eighth street, hi the supreme , judge of probate, pro hac vice m reference; Shrubb Says He Has “Come Back.” ties posJTsed by rfKMturallyiicahy. ! 
court against Norman E. Littell, a drug-1 to the estate of U. S. Normansell; Her- Alfred Shrubb, the English professional Everygody is Jcoi^Bhe saj#, but cer- 
gist at No. 731 Second avenue. Billon sued | hert J. Smith, barrister, justice of the ; runnev> lias veu0veied from the injury to tain elUacnts jfnd JEans Æ blood and
the druggist to recover damages for alleg-' mace. , ! his leg and is planning a busy winter cam- nerves a^SUFicntMi tÆ\ this is cor
ed impairment of Mrs. Bilton s health due | Westmorland—Thaddy Amos Bolivie and | llajgn at the indoor game. He wanted to reeled, thin#p59l% vBrstay thin. The 
to the use of morphine furnished her by.] John William Brien. John Gamin. 'j"! enter the twenty mile international team nutrition mays ingheKfiody after separa-
Littell. j liam E. Marks and Byron McKenzie \v el- j whieh is to be held in Madison tion by if digcs»e imétions instead^»!

Littell explained that lie gave Mrs. Bil- j don. justices of the peace; Medley <T' , Square Garden, New York, tomorrow passing wouginmiisiw, when thi 
ton the medicine upon a physician’s pie- Hiddall. Port Elgin, and XV illiani h arque-j njgi,t, but could not secure for partner the trearaimt of blended mejjfi#
ecription. Me also contended Bilton had son. Cape Tormcntinc, commissioners i°r j Englishman whom he thought was fast used. Practically no one ca
not proved that Mrs. Hilton’s ill health taking affidavits to be read in the supreme tnough or possessed of sufficient stay- who uses it, for it suppljjj

I court. ing qualities to go through such a gruelling need.
contest.

Botli Hans Holmer, who is teamed with 
Bill Qneal in Friday night’s event and 
Gustave Ljungstrom, who has John Syan- 
berg for partner, say they will take up 
Shrubb*.s defi should they succeed in car
rying off first honors in the coming race, 
bnrubb will be at the track side Friday 
night ready to challenge either or both
men in the winning team. He is ready Weigh before beginning.

ture entertainme 
est measure of rfierit an 
winning additional com: 
extra expense it! is inc 
such magnificent/forei 
of stay-at-homesl TH

WHY YOU ARE THIN ;Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 3-The annual 
meeting of the N. B. branch of the Lord's 
Day alliance was held yesterday in Mono-

received

HOW TO GET FLESHYmissioner

ton. Encouraging reports 
from the treasurer and secretary, Rev. "W • 
B. fjisam, Rev. W. Jj. Rochester, Rev. Di. 
Mo%se, and Rev. D. McOdrum, gave inter
esting addresses.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Hon. president. Bishop Richardson; 
president, A. H. llaningfcon, St. John; 
vice-presidents, Rev. Joseph McLeod,Fred
ericton; Senator Wood, Sackville; Rev. 
W. È. Sisam, Moncton; Col. J. D. Chip- 
nisir, St. Stephen ; Rev. A. A. Graham, 
gt. John; Rev. D. Henderson, Chatham ; 
secretary, Rev. James Crisp, St. John;

Alex. Watson, St. John. The 
committee

were

Find Help in Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound Hi

Winchester, Ind. — “Four doctor! 
told me that they could never make 

me regular, and 
that I would event
ually have dropsy. 
1 would bloat, and 
suflerfrombearing- 
down pains,cramps 
and chills, and I 
cou,ld not sleéf 
nights. My mother 
wrote to Mrs. Pink- 

ngr’TT'flB ham for advice,and 
w. -. “ I began to taka

pound. After taking one and one. 
naif bottles of the Compound, I am all 
right again, and I recommend it to 
every suffering woman.”—Mns. MAY 
Deal, Winchestenlpe^-- 

Hundreds of suJHlette 
and mothers expiessing tj 
for what Lydia 
table Compound fias 
them have been recei 
E. Pinkham Medicin^Uompi 
Mass. f

Girls who are trowled wi 
or irregular period!, back» 
ache, dragging-down 
ing spells or indifM 
immediate aaiWnto

THE LYRIC.
The vaudeville act engaged for the week 

end and beginning today, ie claimed by the 
management to be one of the best 
feied at this house. The Boyd, 
trio is a versatile aggregation^mieir act 
confuting of singing, dancin^r imitations, 
anil bagpipe playing. Two uretty girls and 
one man compose the triof and their per
formance is expet ed toÆt} most interest
ing. The magnifie nt bjjlf of pictures which 

| pleased so well 1; st 
i fine fire picture, A 
j War, will be rep 

time, making in all a most 
hour’s entertainment.

i'Mj
1treasurer,

legal, organization «ond audit
* all re-elected. Rev. (ieo. Steel,Shed- it of- 

frainWere
lac, . was added to the legal commit
tee and Rev. E. B. McLatchy, Moncton, 
wa6 added to the organization committee.

‘“•Gt■A 6 Cent Verdict
Evening, notably the 

^Hero In Peace and 
ed today for the last 

attractive n girls 
di tilde

gi*halt’s W 
ao#ompl\l^p 
yJKl by TjJBjydia

MARIE NARELLE.
Miss Narelle is one of the most accom

plished and finished artists of today, and 
her soprano voice has won international 
recognition. Nature has given her a 
beautiful face, and classic physique. Her 
voice is rich, full and sympathetic. Wheth
er she is singing a heavy aria or a simple 
folk song the verdict is the same, and the 
press has been unanimous in praise of her 
work.

The New York Herald says: “Never be
fore has an artist of Marie Narell^’s cali
ber willingly put aside the glamour of an 
operatic career to become on exponent of 
the stirring and lovable ballads of the peo
ple. Her choice has been amply reward
ed, for she could till the whole of Madison

or
J.vy»n. .

lu
es is 

ain thin 
îe long felt

^TTead- 
ons. faint- 

Con, should take 
ward off the seri- 

nces and be restored to 
health By "Lydia E Pinkham*s Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham. at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful.

Wats due to the use of the morphine.
Bottle, three ounces 
and three ounces of 

Then add one ounce 
Shake and let ;

• #Mix in a half pi 
of essence of pc 
syrup of rhujip 
compound _ 
stand two hours. Then add one ounce of 
tincture cadomene compound (not carda
mom.) Shake well and take a teaspoonful 
before and after meals. Drink plenty of 
water between meals and when retiring.

0119 co
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Howto Make 16 Ounces 
of Good Cough Syrup 

and Save $2
This recipe for home-made cough 

remedy is used and prized in thou
sands of homes in the United 
States and Canada. It costs little, 
but it is splendid. Even whooping 
cough yields to it quickly.

Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar 
and I cup of warm water and stir 
for 2 minutes. Put 2 1-2 .ounces of 
Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 
oz. bottle and add the Sugar 
Syrup. This makes more and bet
ter cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made for $2.50. Take a tea- 
spoonful every one, two or three 
hours.

This simple remedy will usually 
stop a /leepi 
than
appejfi^Tias a Æeasaft 
is sightly \i\\zJmeyÆn\ 
fui. You wiyÆlsoÆnd 
for bronchiy^ trebles 
throat affeÆons,

d cough in less 
up the 
ste and

t 1frs.

iejS is help- 
m splendid 

^lung and 
_ a, etc.

This Pi^lx and Sugar Syrup re
cipe is fm popuar that it is 
imitatedhough never sucpplffully.

trying it, use oi^l^he pure, 
genuine Pinex^^^fnch contains 
guiaicol andnatural healing 
elementsû0^Rorwegian white pine 

i^jl^mconcentrated compound.
A guarantee of absolute satisfac

tion, or money refunded, goes with 
this recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. If 
not, send to The Pinex Co./Toron- 
to, «Ont.

In
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY

If ncople knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they weald better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one ha* erer disputed the fact thjt there are no cleaner office* in 
than our*. Tbi* i* worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}""Hns m

RICH NOBBY FURS
For Thanksgiving

W.e are showing some of the latest 
things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

ANDERSON & CO.
55 Charlotte Street

Manufacturing Furriers.
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f IIWINTER PORT
Simpscm-Hogg Lilliputian Opera Co., at

11 Moving8pictures, songs arid orchestra at STAFFS ARE
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at AMMAIINlill
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Temple Fair in the Temple building,

I Main street.
! Apple show in St. Andrews rink, 
j Rally of members of the Torrey choir, 
i personal workers and general committee in
j Queen’s rink, at 7.45 o clock. The announcements of the winter staffs
| B. Y. P. U. of Leinster street Baptist of the big steamship companies show some ; 
i churçh will hold a social in *“e r^* changes for the coming winter.
I Monthly meeting of the N. B. Military | ~ the c p R on the railway end 
_ Veterans, in their rooms, Market build-, arfe:—J. Philps, F. Hamilton, and L. Sar-
in8 1 . . . TTni„ i asm, and looking after the steamship busi-

, Bowling in Intersociety leagufc-Holy ; ne. &re Me8grg Lafontaine, Jlelyea, and
j Trinity vs Single Men. Lamb. Mr. Lafontaine replaces H. Davis
| City Bowling league tournament on who js now ^ the Canadian Northern,
i Black’s alleys; two men teams. . and this tesulted in the promotion of Mr.
j York L. O. L. No. 3 will meet in their lyir. Lamb also a new man, taking
I rooms at 8 6’clock. \ Mr. Belyea’s place. Mr. Anderson will,

Concert in Haymarket Square hall at » be the ilitcrpreter this season in the place 
o’clock. of Mr. Brunstrom, and he will have with

him J. Roth who was here last year. i 
The C. P. R. representatives at Mali-1 

fax will be Messrs Heisler and Allaire. No 
exchange agent has yet been appointed to 
take the place of R. A. DesBrisay, who is

___ __ now travelling passenger agent for the At-
BANK CLEARINGS lantic division. I. Roth will be the in-

The St. John 'bank cleapngs for .he terpreter 
week ending today were *l,384,413; corres- ^ A1]ah ,ine ataff wm consist of R.| 
ponding weék last year, $l,6bb,i6l>. ■ j g Teakle, manager, with Messrs Hendry, |

i.. vn mfftTNR Ij- p Doherty, Baird, Wallace, Robinson, |
BAND MEETING . 1 and Mathew Phalen. The new men are:

The 82nd Band will meet this evening Megere Wal]ace and Hendxy, the former I 
for practice and discussion of business mat- tafci the lace of Mr Fielding, and the 
ters. A full attendance is requested. latter Mr. Magec. Ae both Messrs. Magee

„irT unCpTT a T and Fielding have been coming to St. John ,
Ttlh, HUhrlt A i1--_:4.--i1 for some winters they will be much miss- ;

The monthly meeting of t îe ed ^ both were ' exceedingly popular,
commissioners was held yesterday alter- j Q{ ^ line office staff, James
noon. Routine business was transacted.

THIS EVENING St. John, Nov. 3, 1910.Stores open till 8.30 p. m.

Furnishings and Clothing
Marked Fine in Price

i

Some Old Friends and Some 
New faces for the 1910-11 
Season

*

We are buÉy these days waiting on the people who know where to buy the goods at 
prices low enough to interest the most saving buyer. Our sale of Furnishings and Clothuig 
gives you a grand opportunity to stock up with fall and winter comforts that you will need 
when the cold weather sets in. The whole stock of Furnishings must be sold at once, and 
it will be to your advantage to spend a little time and money at these stores.f

I
I

HARRY N. DeMILLE
199 to 207 Union Street/.

h 4ft

LOCAL NEWS SUCCESSOR TO

J. N. HARVEY,
A

If You Are Going to Change 
Your Stove Do It Now'I,

Don’t waste fuel and suffer with 
cold this winter with an old stove 
whdn yon can avoid it by get- 

^ ting a new Glenwood Range in your 
kitchen that will drive the cold out 

Wf*ot the house and you will save your 
I» fuel over your last winter’s bill. The . 
||| Glenwood Range will make your ** 

||| cooking easy and give you every sat- ™ 
a'® isfaction. All made in St. John.

Glenwood Oak Heaters in sizes 14 y 
, an4 16. Will burn wood or coal, a 

You can have a small fife or large. 
Just the stove for parlor or sitting 
room. Come and see for yourself. 

McLEAN holt a CO.

(A,

t U
! McDougall will not come to St. John this,

a. « SrSsMt-SSi
there will be a grand rally* of the lorrej i 
choir with the general committee and per
sonal workers. On Saturday night Mr. Mc- 
Ewan will hold a final practice.

SCHOOLBOYS QUARREL.
While on their way to school in Carle- 

ton this morning it is said that two boys 
became engaged in a squabble, the out
come of which has been a police report 
against George Niée for assaulting Percy 
Belyea.

I
1

ae before.-
The C. P. R. staff will arrive in the ! 

vicinity of the 14th, ae will the Allan staff. ' 
The first Allan steamer is the Virginian, i 
Which is due at Halifax on the 17th, and ! 
the first C. P. R. steamer -will be due j 
about the 25th. j

The C. P. R. steamship ticket office at ; 
Sand Point will be enlarged this season, ! 
and there yvxll be four ticket windows. It j 
is anticipated that as a result passengers j 
will be handled much more rapidly.

©

És

18» Union Stree,
<1 MÎLEAN_HOtTlrC?J

Vi.•Phone 1848
DISORDERLY QOYS.

Wm. Stone, of Acadia street, has been, 
reported* for being one of a disorderly 

•crowd, congregate<l in Acadia street last 
evening, and also for tearing off a shutter 
from the window of Isaac Selig’s store at 
the corner of Acadia and Chapel streets.

A C. P. R. RUMOR.
There was a rumor today that as a re

sult of other changes and promotions in 
the C. P. R., W. B. Howard, D.P.A., for 
the Atlantic division, would receive pro
motion that would necessitate his remov
al from this division. Effort to verify this 

.today proved fruitless.

WATERLOO STREET
NOV. 3, 1910

BAPTISTS CONTENT, HOW MUCH DO YOU WISH TO PAY 
FOR YOURStated Today They Are Not 

Taking Part in Proposed Amal- ! 
gamation of Churches

r

Overcoat?;
■'t ■>.With regard to the talked of amalga- ! 

mation of Baptist churches, the impres
sion appears to have been gathered from 
the article in the Times last evening that 

PLUMBERS WILL AFFILIATE representatives of- the Waterloo street 
At a meeting of the Plumbers’ and ! church were at the meeting in Brussels 

Steamfitters’ Union last evening, it was de- j street church. The Times did not make j 
tided to become affiliated with the Build-. that statement.
ing Trades Union. The need of a meeting ! Active members of the Waterloo street 
room for the plumbers was discussed and, j church, however, wish it stated that their 
on the suggestion of the president, J. I church was not represented, and that as 
Hughes, it was decided to sub rent the| a matter of fact they discussed the ques- 

used by the printers. Meetings will tion and decided, that they do not now de- ; 
be held every Wednesday. sire-any change,.

The members *>f the other two congre
gations were of the opinion thst the lead
ers among their l^aterlop street brethren 
were of the samq; opinion as a few years 
ago, when the matter was considered, but 
this does not appear to be the case. The 
question of union ,is therefore between 
Leinster street and Brussels street 
churches although the members of Water
loo street church will also be asked to 
consider it.

Probably you have fixeo a limitas to what your Suit or Overcoat 
ought to cost—most men do. t 1

goin^C/the s rtâ tes
spectfully invites your attention. For over twenty years it has led 
the fight for quality and has insisted that standards should be set 

higher each year.
At the same time we have insisted that good clothes did not 

mean fancy prices. Being manufacturers we give you better clothes 
for the same money or the same clothes for less money.

So with confidence we today invite inspection Of our complete 
stocks and welcome comparison with other stores.

À h
mtm Ü

«ill
room

F. M. A. TO HOLD DEBATES.
At a meeting of the Father Mathew As

sociation last evenin, it was decided to 
hold a series of debates, mock trials, and 
musical and literary gatherings during the 
winter. A committee composed of J. H. 
McHugh, L. A. Conlon, and F. T.. Hazel 
was appointed to arrange the services. It 
is probable that the series will be opened 
on -Monday evening, Nov. 14, with a de
bate.

Men’s Overcoats at $6.00 to $30.00 
Men’s Suits . . at 5.00 to 35.00

ü mm
'• ï* y $

.4
11

The Best Boys’ Clothingi

LOG CABIN FISHING Many fathers and mothers make the mistake of buying their Boys 
Suit or Overcoat because the initial cost is low. It seems economy to 
do so. But is it right ? In a few weeks-frequently days-the suit 
begins to look shabby, and in a surprisingly short time is worn out. 
Have you had such an experience ?

No doubt, there is in St. John, Boys’ Clothing at lower prices 
than ours; but nowhere can you find clothing AS GOOD at lower 
prices—that’s a point we cannot emphasize too strongly.

: gA SAD SUMMONS.
Mrs. John R. White, of Dorchester, 

Maas, who was visiting Mrs. W. J. Bro- 
phy, Sydney street, and Mrs. John Walsh 
Carleton street, was called home this 
week by a telegram announcing the sud
den death of her sister, Mrs. Henry Yeo
mans, in Dorchester, Mass. Mrs. White 
had been spending some time at her old 
home in Nova Scotia and was visiting St. 
John friends—of whom she has many — 
when the telegram came.

Many here will sympathize with 
her in her loss.

1
CLUBMEN CHEERY

!
/ I

Annual Meeting Shows Everything 
Prosperous—J. Fred Shaw 
Elected President

> - - . i S ti**-V

pa
B *4 ■
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She left at
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the Log Cabin Fishing Club, Ltd., was 
held last evening at the home of C. A. 
Gurney, 38 Charlotte street, and was well 
attended. The directors reported that 
during the year some needful repairs had 
been made on club property, such as paint
ing the club house, shingling the barn and 
other imorovements at a cost of about 

Prisoners of Late — Today’s $250 They have a good surplus to start
the news club year, lhe auditors, Geo. W. 
Smith and Geo. M. Dunlavy, complimented 
the club on the good showing of club fin

ît has become a very noticeable . fact ances and the way the affairs of the club
lately in police circles that many of the. ^LT'dlrectors were requested to procure 

men arrested for drunkenness have been ! new boat {rom jQhn A. Lovett, of Tyne- 
practical in a bad stage from liquor, sever-, mouth Creek, to be the same as the one 

j al cases of delimium tremens having of made by him for the club two years ago, 
late been witnessed in the police “urt. j j” or ^80^1910- U as
What is taken as further evidence of very j follows:—J. Fred Shaw, J. H. Noble, C.

; bad liquor being sold in the city was seen j ^ Gurney, Geo. W. Smith, Wm. A. John- 
i this njorning xVhen William Hatfield, ar- j g^on> Geo. M. Dunlavy, and E. W. Paul.

'** 1 At a subsequent meeting of the direc-

Greater Oak Hallonce.

mm..V-;

KNOCK OUT LIQUOR SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, sr. john. n. b. 

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.Several Cases of D. T.’s Among
!

Police Court

FRIDAY THE BARGAIN DAY
Reduction Sale of

FALL and WINTER 
TRIMMED HATS

Am ;

rested last night in an alley off Charlotte j _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
! street on a charge of drunkenness, w-as | tbe following officers were elected:— 
hardly able to speak when the charge was j pred ghaw president; Geo. M. Dunlavy, 
read to him, and in fact had to fairly i vice-president; E. W. Paul, secretary-treas- 
grope for something to clutch when told 
to stand. Judge Ritchie remanded him, 

i commenting at the same time on his ap- 
; pearance and the quality of the liquor 
drunk.

George Reddy, allowed out only y ester- 
fined $8 or two months in jail 

this morning, and yesterday's fine was 
also brought against him.

Although he protested that he had not 
been under the influence, a fine of $8 or 
2 months was imposed on Peter Conaclier, 
aged 61, on a charge of being drunk. His 
Honor reminded him that had he not been 
intoxicated, he would not ljave been eject
ed three times from a barroom in Brus
sels street. 1

I A rare collection of choice millinery consisting of onr entire, 
stock of Fall and Winter Trimmed Hats will be offered on Friday 
morning at specially reduced prices.

The assortments include all the latest shapes and colorings of 
the season. The trimming effects are appropriate featuring wings, 
fancy feathers and plumes in much profusion.

Geo. W. Smith and Geo. M. Dun-urer; 
lttvy, auditors.

G.P.R. AMBULANCE
TALK IN CARLETONday, was

$2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $9.00mi* The prices are
There will also be some choice Pattern Hats at very much re-West Side Employes Meet Mr. 

Gidlow—His Further Plans duced figures.
NO EXCHANGE OR APPROBATION ON SALE HATS

Millinery Dept.«S. A. Gidlow, general secretary of the 
of the St. John Ambu-C. P. R. centre

lance Association, who yesterday addres
sed the employee of the C. I. R. m the 
general offices, King street, spoke to the 
employes of the west side this afternoon. 
The meeting was 'held in a room over the 

G. Clowes Carman, Charles Nevins, freight 0ffices, near the ferry landing be-
Charles E. Lordly, Henry M. Hopper, and tween 1 and 2 o'clock, and was well at-

- Henry O. Mclnerney, all of St. John have tended. In order to give 
, . , « r™ ~ in the round house at tiay snore, an op
been incorporated as The Menzies Con- tunjt t0 |)c present, work there
etruction Co., Ltd., capital stock $49,000; „8pended fr0m 12 to 2 o'clock. This af-
oflice in Prince of Wales. forded a chance for the men to get their

C. B. Lockhart, of St. John, Saunders dinnel.8 and go to the meeting.
DeWitt, of Hartland, Johnson dark, of ; Mr Qjd]ow will leave 'his evening on 
St. John ; Arthur Thompson, of St. John,1 ^ retUrn to Montreal but will be back 
and G. E. Logan of St. John are incor-1 Qn glm(lay njght, and will then go to 
porated as DeWitts, Ltd., capital stock j Woodstock, Aroostook and Brownville, to 
$49,000. ! organize classes.

A Great Sale of 
COLORED and BLACK DRESS 

GOODS and SUITINGS 
For Friday

A Friday Sale of

STYLISH COSTUMES
NEW COMPANIES

I

A special offering for Bargain Friday of 
a lot of Smart Costumes, all this year’s styles 
at low figures, for the day only.

Mixed Grey and Brown Tweeds 
Navy and Black Serges 

Black Broadcloths

was

This extensive vrange of goods placed 
very low in price will prove a pleasant sur
prise for shoppers, Friday. They consist of 
Scotch Tweeds, Wale Cheviots, Two-Tone 
Cheviots, Venetians, Serges, etc. 
season’s materials ; wide width and bargains 
of a very unusual nature. Sale prices

per yard 50c. and 75c.
Dress Goods Dept.

All thisThese Costumes are in neat, plain effects ; 
button and satin trimmed. Sizes 34

i

many
to 38 bust measure. Special prices

$7.50 and $10.00
ARTICLES FOUND.

A box containing hardware found yes- 
' terday in Main street, was placed in Leon- 
i ard's 'shop in Imlinntown, where the 
! cr may get it, Four pairs of mittens were | 
\ found last night outside the door of ,1. K. 
j Cowan’s shop, in Main street, and taken 
I to the North End police station. A pair 
I of beads found in the streeet may be had 
I at the central police station, ___

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times 7 

The most attractive premium 
offered in the Maritime

Costume Dept.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.I ever 
Provinces.

BLANKETS
In a very short time the need of bhmkets will be plainly 

felt. We are better prepared than ever before to supply 
needs in this particular, and a critical inspection of ouryour 

stock is invited.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

$3.00 and $3.25 pair 
3.76 and 4.25 pair 
5.00 and 5.50 pair 

, 6.50 and 7.76 pair

6 Pounds..
6 pounds..
7 pounds..
8 pounds..

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

8

Retail Distributor* ofThe Largest 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse» in 

• the Maritime Province*.Dowling Bros
Great Clearance Sale Of

Fall and Winter Dress Goods
This is not a job lot purchased at a great reduction, but

Dress Goods Departmentcarefully selected stock from 
which always contains the latest shades and colorings, and 
weaves which are most in demand, such as All Wool Cheviots, 
French Serges, All Wool Venetian, Ladies’ cloth, Satin cloth,

our

etc.
Lot No. 1 Goods up to $1.00 a yard now selling at 38c. yard 
Lot No. 2 Goods up to $1.60 a yard now selling at 78c. yard

Shades are Platinum, Pyramid and Steel Grays, Moss, 
Olive and Myrtle Greens, Peacock, Aviator, Venetian, Raven, 
Sailor and Navy Blue, Wintergreen, Forest and Sage Greens, 
Med Bro and Seal, Burgandy, Garnet and Black. Sale 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

Customer ’s Reasoriiible Wish is This Stors s Plessurs.

DYKEMAN’S
On Monday Morning We Will Place on Salsa Large Lot oi 
Ladies’ Coats and Skirts

At Nearly One-Half Their Usual Price

These Coats were made up by a manufacturer for a 
customer that went into liquidation before the goods i
were shipped, and having secured these goods at a great ; |
concession in the price, we are going to hand them A
along to you at a price that constitutes The Bargain ot 1»
the Season. *»

The COATS we have made two prices $5.90 and V\ | 
$6 99 The $5.99 - lot comprises Coats that are worth vJ5J
from' $10.00 to $11.00 and the $6.99 lot comprises Coats V1
that are worth from $11.00 to $13.00. Every one of this \
season’s make, tight fitting, neatly and stylishly trim
med Some oi these Coats are made from the celebrated Vi 
Hewson tweeds, others from black Beavers, while others 
are from the popular tweed effects that ar^ so much 
worn in the large cities at the present time.
A GREAT SKIRT BARGAIN. About 50 of these to I 
be sold at extraordinary low prices. /

The first lot consists of brown, navy and black habit i 
doth skirts which are priced for $1.90 thei regular price It 
would be $3.59. II

Thé next lot is priced $2.49, regular price' $3.75. /ft 
These are in black, navy and brown kersey. 'll

All wool black Venetian Skirts that are worth $6.50 U 

are priced $4.50.

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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